DEEP PURPLES big Change -a frank interview
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British tour later that

a

1

a

CIle

-

04

Johns to
produce
Bruce

L.

.

Andy Johns U to co-produce
Jack Bruee's new solo album

5

on which Jim Kellner and
Steve Hunter will also appear.

AprIL

Dates: Coventry College of

Eduealloe (Mare,.

'.

w111

Mayal)
dates

Following Mayall's Delilah
dater he embark. on a Iwo

month European tour.
The Mayall band will
Include guitarist Jesse Ed
Davie, bass player Larry

Taylor. tenor sax Red

Holloway and drummer Soko
Rtclturdson May BI's first
album with this lineup will
performfront the Albert algig.
anceprobably
Dates: Birmingham Town
Hall (Apr 14), Manchester
Free Trade Hall (Apr Ill,
Iondot's Royal Albert Hull
(Apr let, Neweaelle coy Hall
I Apr 181.

r

date. (to, la, SO): null (uy
12.0 (April 7): Manchester
Free Trade (e): New owl»

Mayfair

woman

Trumpet

Mango Jerry

first time in four years. The
release of hie first album with

Dawn label an Friday.

The band's March date. are
Lyceum. London (March CO,

(March e),

ruffle Poly
Strothelyde

New

131.

University (March In),
Sheffield Qty College (March
21), SV Union Building,
Dudley (March 221.

Neil's bee
FORMER B0mo Dog pianist.
Nell Inca, hag a new single

Called Momma Bee out on the

United Artists label. It's a
track from his album. How
Sweet To Be An Idiot.

O

Herb Alpert Is to
concerts
star
ens gain for the

-

Follow m$ these rate Be
Holism ow

hand co
onset tour.

Blackfoot Sue whose latest single, Bye. Rye, Rlrntadasma
new curb, ,sdlege .M
released by 1Á1M thin week, begin
ballroom lost later thy. month.
Daub: Queen Margaret Collage, :dlnbureh (Mane Ill.
.Iackednle Grey Topper (March 16). Ylshgrunl Frenrhnwu
1111101
(March 20) (ale IIail. Porburaeth (Mare& 11).
Redditeh College (Mack LI) Malvern Winter bane,»
(March 2Y). Plymouth Poly (March MM). M,,en d.tee sew
planned but not yet confirmed.

Freeman's

history

Arcade records are soon to
release a double album
dealing with pop music from
1931 to 1060 entitled. Alan
Freeman's History Of Pop

Jazzers gather

Faith.

appear

Artists Include Adam

A boat of top

Internaureal Jazz slap are being awe op Y
the Isle Of Man In May for a weehlong
swimd
band halls.
Buddy Kick. Woody Borne. and SW.
Kenton plus Acker 15111, Alex Welsh,
Ilumphrry byname. W
the Dutch Swine College Hood wIl
he nose[ talon epe.t
at".1,o2M.n '7t"

The Beach Boys,
Emile Ford. Johnny Outs,
Gene Vincent, The Kingman
Trio, The Shadows. Gerry
And The Pacemakers. Tho

Dave Clark

Duke

Five and

Manfred Man. There will be
1e& tracks in all and the retail
price will be L3.23.
More than L300,O03 will be
spent In launching the
Ñgnd
addition
dalbun 0
proomoge
the
television. Alan Frcenhan Is
planning to make a series of

.round the country.

1n

rtand laze

c

Elting."

which starts

Following

world wide
recording deal with MCA,
Bully SaIltMarie, the Amery
can Cree Indian sing.
ere songwriter, has a single
released next month. It's
called Can't Believe The
a

Feeling and 1s taken from her
forthcoming album. Huffy.

Andy's
album

y

-

-

Two strong posaibilltles for the lady are a West
a television play.

End musical and

Elkie's publicist said though she was been to
follow theatrical career she would not neglect
her music. Already several major record
remprnirs are lining up for her signature and she
is expected to saga to one this week.
vtesnwillle the 'band make their last London
appearance at King College this Friday followed
by their farewell British show at Cheltenham St.
(intro College. ll l Saturday. They then fly out for
two week toured Yugurlani i.
Elide returns to Britain 1n mid -March while V.
J. gW Wrist Robert Palmer travels 1* the State. to
record. The rest of the hand have no plane as yet.
0.11.1

1

......

.

..10

..a

a.,..r

ir

May

1e&,
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The split means the disbanding of the group
she
formed three years ago with husband Peter Gage.
and follows a number of tempting otter.

o

n

"RECORD AND RADIO

EDITOR
Peter Jones

Vinegar
Joe Split!
ELK IE BROOKS
hit of London's recent Tommy
production
IS to go solo.

7a

Obws

Real Ig Top Rona (ml.(11):

Blackfoot tour

the 77Juana Bras. for almost
.0 long. You Smile Th Song
Begins. and UK lour dates are
not yet finalised.

personal appearance
O

Hela,.loe

(tall 12aelg

1111,40- Mad. k
King Crimson'. new Thum, Starless and
rehired by Inland m March IS. Lau, this month aw lay
embark on a 1'.«ro(ran tour and in the ma mmcr 01f» maid
No British concerts ere scheduled at posse et.

Dorking Hall. Dorking
(March

(II):

lkny,

Clete Mall (dl: Glees.
Apollo (a): Plymeelk Ohm.
ham (e)1 'miel.l Heinen/11y

Crimson album

Alper
to tour

have at new
Ingle. Long Legged Woman
Dressed In Black, out on the

John Mayall and his band are
to play four Brinell concert
dates next month one of which
will be at London's Royal
Albert Hall.
The band will be the first to
flay this venue since its ban
on groups was Imposed.

Panchen Arcadia, N. Int.
land GO; further N. Ireland

..

-ti._-

Mungo's

1e&):

RoyI (ta):

Norwich Theatre

(

Johns and Bruce flew out to

#

)dense (Is); lab N
Mse
Palace Lein (15)1 Rlre\g
barn Tow. 11.11(1*); P
huge S0 -date trek Clair Ball (Isla thief
11.11 ()a)I
around Britain Including
me moeth Wlnler ter
tthell debut appearance Rolf
170)1 Lelremn.
at London's Rainbow dens
.Montfort 161: shRyd tebe
theatre.
Nell (13): Leeds Tee. gN
A new' single, The (4* (24)a Sanded.,..
inn.
Crept In again written eels Chatham tees sea
and produced by Mike (17)1 I tedon Rabi* lilt
Nlcky routhamete rep Ranson.
Chapman
Lorne (slay i
Chinn, will be released In Rovenage
F.dlnbo re. (Mall):

MUD ARE to loin the
Spring tour bonanza with

be
of

their album. Caravan With
The New Stnfo la Oetheatre.
mow-fled live at London'.
Drury lane Theatre lad
year, lo March 29
Negotiations for an Arnett.
can tour In May are
presently In hand.

LA last week where they
be recording.

lit,

John McKenzie

Andy

araophoniao.

ADVERTISING
CO-ORDINATOR
Barry OT(mt
ADVERTISING MANAGfl
Anne Marie Barka
CIRCULATION MAISAOP

wavyash Made. has
John French
rumplletod Work on his EDITORIAL 111RRC 5
noll album at Island
M Ike Hennemey
al present untitled. II51uá110.
PUBLISHING DIRECTOR
be released nest month. should
Andre de Vekey
FINANCIAL DIRF.CIUR
WIWto E. S. Nrube
51171051

Fare deal
VANITY

FARE, eurrenover uy
in Germany, have a net),
single ,at called Fast
Manistee
Out of World un
label.

Ore

Pblliq

CARDED MT
PUIO.I SHERS LTD
PNbu.hed by I hrd s Peahem Ltd., 7 Cam abY
W IVIPO,

Dielribu led
lwlwght Pubus nob 1
PF'
Hour,
Road, I xtdon, NT. Prided'.
Kent Mesa.nger 00eIerkfleld, Naldsla
SPolllghl

1

to._

'

Lungs
collapse
Breatheralkd

ring Air Thal I
'naiads a Mod song dept mar
to rersor Olden Eno and
'rave Lawson of Greenslade

o

Wore they an. both lap up
Ith a collapsed lung.
Eno. librea. meow that
all th, rem,ioing deb, of his
lour with the Wlnkk, have
had to he canreied and Eno
is not to undertake sat

ww9aWartilit
A
r1

Bowl e's
patch
DAVID ROW¡E, rMumed to

the triage yet again when he
visited Holland to pick up an
Edison Award for nalea M
7Agp' Stardust
As
roverair picture shows,
Howie w
a patch over one
eye for his perfomranre on

Dutch Tel ev)slon
Gala

a

sag afementa

for

an

/n -

definite period.
Ile ha been in cons..

treble pals since his

appearance al Croydon on
February U. 1f condition
on
MItiWy dlngmwed Y
mild cheat Infection, but
after playing Iwo more
dale,, Eno g
In curb pain
Mat his Tendon doctor was

Elton aho returns from

features Nigel Olxson, Dee
Murray, Davey Johnstone
and new percussionist
Hay Cooper.
Tour dates:

Festival

Pnlgnton
Hay (Apr 20),

Leicester De

start this week'. column
with anapology for our
deliberate mistake in an
article which appeared In our
WE

1n

of

Germany.

,

rowel its
Italy end

Dec hospital reports have
be unable to sine he a
for weeks, but It in hoped
that II will not be mammy
to cancel any nrta
Mb,
for their tour o hleh start, an

Montfort

e

Marra a.

Hall (Apr
Bournemouth

Bown

joins
3

0)

Inter Gar.
(May 1); Ipswich
Oaunion' (May 2); Cmventry Theatre (May 2);
Southport New Theatre
(May 0); Cardiff Capitol
(May 7); Southampton
Oaumont (May 9); Birmingham Town Hall (May
In); Croydon Fairfield
Hall (May 12); Empire

-

dens

Theatre (May 19);

Webber

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER.
has he,rn nominated for an
Academy Award for No Jeeue
CTrlet Superstar wore
Webber, who wrote the

musical with

his partner and le also
engaged on neverai film
scores.

HIa

Argent

la

-'--`

what they were doingshe
when they were 13 except fo

---

--

óbieGraay
OLD SOW

-

beginnings of the

It wan the

alcoholic
now for

roblems.
something less thirsty, LindHay Jackson bream.
a daddy this week, obviously
he doesn't spend all of his days
and nights with the band and
we've Just learnt that Andy
Johns. prducer of many a
fine album took a few hours off
work recently to marry Paula
.

1

.

tam'.

Boyd thereby becoming
George

I

larrinon's brother-o-

Horstlps have . their trouniro
theirs
writ .
.
manager
Michael Denny
London airport a-s an IRA
w spent and nested the band's
gig in Rotterdam and to top It
all, one of the band's roadies Is
lying in a Frankfurt hospital
recovering from an emergen y appendix operation
. things are sent to try us as
of remember
they say
Dave Dee d Day. Beaky.
Mick and Tltdi lame. well he's
.

1

.

.

Just been named as tea new
label manager of Antic, a new
company set up by Atlantic

Nell Srdaka
records .
was spotted taking over the
New Seekers' reception at the
.

Talk of the Town
Doble Grayrs'Ddt Away'
was one of the classic
singles of 1973. Now
Doble begun 1974 with
another winner "Good Old Song
MCA 112

.MCA RECORDS
labbamebtlIblIbtearby

and

everybody wanted to talk with
him except for Lyn Paul who
seemed totally lakm up by
new -love Peter Oliver . .
we plowed Freddie Starr In
Lewis thin week and he munds
Jut a» botch as he looks
touringam
Queenat are
the moment and
roundQueen
having equipment problems
thee

seems Val they get to
Iga on time but the Rear
50 51.3 question

arrles

oft beg, steal
apparently

.

borrow

wrtles than their previous

offerings: "Perhaps because

first aingl e,

InaWmenlal called (l.sde.
wa released in February.

album, Old New

Made boor.
A s. ia,krsman
the band
said album tracks had hem
used purely bemuse of the bee
demand. 11 w
also printed
rut that the album had sold
Mien as matt Cartridges and

.edam tact th at

Tim RIC,

continues to work sleety with

compositions, ant rrleaeed son
Moth 29 In time for the tile

one

-

-

(May 23); Manchester ing featuring Ricky Hopkins.
Belle Vue (May 24); sod' be rush releued th the
Bradford St. George's States and out here neat
month.
11º11 (May 2s); Wembley
Peter Frampton will return
Empire Pool (May 27).
late Apra for British concert.

Blue.
Teo ruts, both lee / Holder

OS

ANDY BOBS, former key aman wlth Herd, box famed
Frampton** Camel
now
ow to
be krown simply ri Peter
for their moat
Frampton
extensive American tour to
date
Boon Joins permanent
ember. Rick Wills (beam:
and John Stones (drum) for
a Iwo -month eoasttO.eoael

Sheffield City Hall (May tun t ary.
20); Glasgow Apollo (May
At the same tome
new
21); Kirkcaldy Ice Rink album. Something's Happen-

Born. ed and

.
that (trot dance .
judging by a quick census the
MOM staff rant

Framp

W

nLADE's new sine le, by
popular demand, will be
Every Day dm Good Tbm.
Gale
bath taken from their
n umber one

a

alit

Slade
Single

I

5

in
Ilamp.Wd hospital
after taking 111 the night
heton the troop'. departure
to Ormwne. M a resole the

uccesxful tour of
Australia and Japan later
this month, will be backed
by his band which

sssSHI

a

three week tour

a

daournted

l

band ha. hod

to

%ray

here during 1974.

-

it's alppaed

riwMd

be his only appearances

and has now recovered.
Further theories that hw
weak lye
insured in a
childhood accident
can no
longer take the Constant glare
of flashbulbs, have been

memory Mugger taking us all
back to the time when we were
years dot and rernsnbertng

M.

Elton John, currently

dlately accepted. Mt to the
reeasan for the patch? He was
...freeing from an Infection

to be a

lle

o'errely collapsed

right lung.
On ve Lawson. Greensl.de'e lead singer and
keyboard roan. b recovering

making the Charts with
Candle la The Wind, Is to
undertake a major tour of
Britain In April and May.
The 17 dates are likely to

Grand

nudskest
iv
RIGA last week
our
Mr.' Hattie
id in his Iloilo, feature that
Terry Sylvester Joined the
band two yearn ago, when
tact, It should have been five
JB wants credit. for
this but so does our nlusWolls
new sob Mr. Dote Poole
haven heard from
either of them since but
understand that they are still
fighting it out for the prestige
snowy here in Camaby Street
look at the picture
at the lop olsz oSH and you ll
we a fine selection f bodies
oatoing for a varied group of
. but in reality it's
taste..
a certain Paul Nicholas (the
freak with the bowler) who
has lust released a single
called DJ Saturday Night

showed

Elton's tour date

On. Dusque.
He was Invited to appear at
the last minute and (mrfe-

-

In,

hospital where

ARGENT are to record a live
album al St. Albans City Flail
on March k and Swatwe. Top
Rank on March 11 which will

conclude Rose
Slade Ions am ceiling older
and probably ow tapes In

their

tan.

Ballard's

appearances with the hand

In

mld-aummer reieaee
planned.

I.

Britain.
A

Who have a smashing time
s

the French
"1.60 W110"
the British hand, had
smashing
cashing time at the George V
;n Paris ohen Polydor
Records presietd gold dines
a souveniras d their French
tour. M. Werner of Polydor,
handed the group the discs.
Thirto servnde later they were
e nrsashiwl to smithereens. 7br
band decided it mould be murk
more fun reducing them In

.all

-

IA

ashes rather than adding Nara

billet, collection of

trophies.

\

r

tl

Trapeze SKIN PROBLEMS?
dates
DDD cream

TRAPEZE are scheduled to
begin their eighth American
loaf
five week concert and
college Itinerary
in late

-a

-

soothes them better.
,tiepin and hule .n
irritatingsot emit, ele i

Hall (5), Alsager College.
in
Crewe (ill. Sutton
Ashfleld Golden Diamond
Glamorgan Pay (lea
Marquee, London (1S).
Chelsea College i ill, Bristol
Old Granary (21). Workington
Slypt Disc (Tl). Walsall Town

Hall 121), Ilarbarela S Dub,
Birmingham lee). ~Men.

ford Civic Hall 150),
Pandora's, Swansea (31).

.

.anh.

Yet n.nn11'+I ie celeste It.

DODf'resm Ms been help.
titans by sae

w

wad

-

ill).

.Ilv

1. igt

Seo

May.
Meanwhile Mardi dates in
Britain are: Maidstone College IS). Brierley Hill Dolc

cream

Th .meat
hot

webooron

Jun prehier for gears

`fir
ti e

nmnnm. tk.s
Jun .here in anemone

rn

h

mounao,vs'
to
,o DUO formula
matos its. on I
to
lebs
t n tnalment
hno
e `loud innsoy .manta

a'hrch n

soh, ODD bao.

olñm..k

bpulntwn that

an
DDD Cream
mho km

I, ad

,t
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Ma rani

..rah

De vld

['melds, then Sl.r, oary
üb1Mr std D,He howle
Now Superfun,
a etch mill
It's the trucking Tyke Mare Nolan
turn for the
seedlghl. Ne're on the
lookout for Mare's very
specie l Suio rfs o.

-

Mary

far the most

is by

about

Brd

ritain.

pop

Idol

In

t7-year.Id

A

Immensely self-e0nfldent
cull floure who .lands elect
aft sin In Ms arks. wears
rsdlr clothes and cultivates
image of myslleat
11

11

onan ima

Warr Is a pfennm-non
whose Origins
re peeib-lably hunddr. horn the

.wood son of a art ing class
family In Ilackre-y, hr set colt
wk

by

the

n

s

of

hia mire

prolific Imaglnanon

n1

o

Gran reeve-ibon that he was

the

messenger of creative
tortes be) ted hs awn mortal
heathlilnr., lo1 herons.
star. And in, did becom
tar. A big star ooh a vast
-

/M loo Ina M fans.
Ma 0 says, '1

like to
aroma. about on stairev, And
groove about on Mace Is

exactly what he does. Wlih

berkground

of

a

sinks.

Bream s and unrelenting
Chaos, Mare works astnishingly hard. He leaps,
dart.. abn.wl Nee hr hops,
xrsunles, thrashing his guitar
and arms In at sorts of all.
heat
aye. Ile lays on
brand of sheer visual
excitement that ha, rarely
been matched In the history
d pep music.

-

tam., ohm

I think I'd he
happy just lo play for lewd
for
meals as
11
00 to glee
ragmyself and
other people a have. In tithe
kind l Illy there no norm.

g and

I

rllravalrnl
ham M the

hrthrr
people decide
I'm card or not . . not Suit
lo becomerich. There an.

u
d

arwhat

Clothe,s brrol gal

Inrrfrunt of this
new fashion for your g
Inane acre.

Says Mare. "11 was the
day o1 the Plnds and you had
to hate a wardrobe bulging
with nulls. I thought Mime
Mods were Suet fanlalle. I
used to go homy and literally
pray lo become one. I really
did that. Then I started and
orleduallly I came M have
bent 1. math. Suddenly
people Marled to 1.01k at raw.
"I cot a lot of r
of
course, from other lad.. But
In that environmrnl. II
anyone did that you just
smashed them over the head
.with your cane handle
Olaf* ..hat It%a. dm. n lo.
When I oas featured In a
glossy meek tine. II made m

-

al

feel top
In
the 001111
here I lived. I woo knocked
owl by my own image. So
was everybody
e
rise In our
I

11
academic life hit n
grout height., rae found
schml h. r two settling Inr his
rslnnwly Imaginative and
Inquisitive tunal and an,
finally expelled for playing
ras

a

let

w

original

arma ni too

sense of
and eel It across to
people. I'm here to play and

lab.

spectacu-

lar awns, !wean weber at the
ear of IS hr
spotlighted
by To. n n c vine en one of
the leaden of the nod"
cull. Ills flair for Unsung

Ow

to Mid

So with Ilnle reorel stare
left. toll hnw did his parrnls

noire Sit. `Insecurity..,

le sayx, "1 know that I
have tremendous ener ey and
ability

anted to find WI about
thin.+ Mal you ouldn'1 just
loot up In books.'
`

a.just

often.

uldn't
al
qulians
ee
reallllrn tl.ing

"They Just

move
school.

abran

my

na
qulinn

I

stool the

w. holy 5,1.10ess 01
gro.. I ng Ilp. I ass an okay
pupil in art and history, but
1

11'.

Says afro Feld (for thal'a
Slam's real surname). "We
honestly didn't mind him
bring expelled. Ike Jet
didn't has. any Interest to

f- `

Anyway schooling
never hotline us as Ions; as
the kids could read and write
school.
and

add

up.

It.

we Just

encouraged him to go ahead
with has made. Whatever he
did, that note thine was the
aim at lhr and of II."
"Ara 5111, 01 course. he'd
easiture a
'one day, one
day'. he'd say. Of rename hotbed his tibia ppolnl men1.. 1,111
r »err so confident for ham

leave l,lm and

oe'd
ono

davit Mnt
Ill happen.

Nell

II

II'

happened didn't

and how! In lac superstar
year, Intl. Starr Bolan look
lirlil.h pop music by the
aerate of the neck, and really
shook It around. Ile hewn,
Mr biggest of the big. So now

-

leis his biggest Slgerlan
orate In ant tell us why

n. Mini, you qualify as hie
super/an of Ií71.
F.arll week w r Inviting
tar fans of dirrrr.nt slam M
take para. alnybe you're not
but
N.so.o,-h
know srlen
omebodyy mho's.
l.. h iro
0n Aker her behalf.
.lust leini us
the lark.
Nell dollar
the ra-Ia
R: :nl. Supt clop Judged by
i
panel al pop talk, will
receive
eelvr
commemorative
plaque to be

mf,

presented by

...

aril

Ma1'x

rot!

writ

about uperfanshlp
Record

to Genevieve 11a II,
rid Saone Mirror./

L

llsaby

hirers. London.. WIem11Y1.
Entries 10 he In by el.auhiy
loth.

tony byworth

around the country

In the right place
THOUGH

0

1

by

...tear. the

success sometimes

rule,

comes through being in the
r lght place at the right time.
Cart Prekins, however, was
cast out of his tine. 'He
possessed all the right
a
Ingredients for success
rkstrnpive vocal stele and a
catalogue of fine songs. as
well as being a hetuva brilliant
but was
guitar pare.

-

-

ovetsandowed

when

It

mattered
A couple of decades back
the
he was a forerunner in

'n roll scene and.
a
1956, he notched up over
self.
mullion sates with his
enfant rock
an

penned Blue Suede Shoes
One, Elvis
Bul al flee same
Presage had lust broken
rough with Heartbreak Hotel
was to
rid ~sough Perkins
our on he original verSion
Presley was as pain
of Shnee

he had not made a London

visit some ten years back, Can
Perkins might no longer have
been part of the music
business
'The truth Is that I always
he
ergot' coming to England."

told rte. "II was England, in
1963. Mat sent a country boy
back to America real happy.
came here the feral time with
I

Chuck Berry and at that time,
music
I had lust about quit the
had been out
I
business
Sarong for about a roar and a
half.
"1 had come to England to
see the Country and naturally.
do the- snows but I Odn1
expect the reception that I
got I returned to Amenca
determined to gel back into

-

John for eight years this past
January and it's worked out
really great. At the time I
joined John's Show we were

hooked very bad on
John on one
varaicular kind and myself with
alcohol. II we accomplished
nothing but quitting that,
we've done a lot.
°I was with him when he
first went to Fulsom Pnson
and recorded he Ise album
which, be my estimation. was
the beginning of the big
comeback for Johnny Cash.
We've had a very good
both

habhs

-

-

I enpy working
assoceoon
with John and the rest of the
group There's love in the
Slluellon and respeCt lot the

other man -

the music busiess.
Carl Perkins IS lonhugndy
honest and, when dec,sing
the peal yeah and the turn of
events in ha career also bangs

In terms of his own
recof dung career. Perkins
admits the changes. The days
of reek lave passed although

music. Now he Dues an
integral pas in the Johnny
Cash show as well as making
appearances 'e his own right.
'T^ve been working with

YAM myself being older.

m

hie material often recall a
not been ter the unprompted emphas. upon memory or two, and to been
return 10 he Tennessean
Cask - his former
which Joh
Presley lphaetonhorn tree Sun eC0dllg colleague - to country root.
htdod all Wheat
oarl
to keeeng hen in the
-I
Slink that has a lot to do
his
car
a
serious
and

Inr

ultw

Had

m bate

_n,tient
11, of
1

I

t

which

Perkins

for many
things Might have

action

different. As It
carve dipped and, .l

a lane

his

put

-

I

s1ll

and I
rock yen, much
always will because d's lust
part of me 10 want o speedup
rhythm
m
my songs and put

lake

them. But. ately. in the last
four or rote years. I've tried to
write songs that would appeal
to a lot of people. Songs like
Daddy Sang Bass or Rise And
Shine and a leer other things
"I want to etas in the
business, but I've found out
that you kurda have to go
where the water flows to do It,
unless rot are one of the
magic few who Can do what
you want IO and sill sell. I
haven't really been that
successful Si this business to
be able to slick to one
pan Cular kind of music."
Carl Perkins current album
My Kind Of Country
s his
(Mercury 6338 4751
initial release following a new

r
000

I

-

`
p

s

s

w

-

recordng deal

II lends hen

completely al home with tae
Nashville masker.. as well as
eight anginal titles which bully
spntlrge.ts his Helena. material
Output
Country music for Carl
Pekes, a Southerner. s more
than are a career In the ears,
Presented an escape
way of hie, and
provided an ambition to
days
from

a

a

succeed
"t Sung al my life, ever

since

I

was

a

oowr.gsrel .n the

borne; he
cortan beds,
eat am
bade
explained
you had to look board to II

seemed like n the ere mat I
grew up, one of ale few ears
ad ever getting out Ob the

conon ben was meiotic
to the Grand One Outr
them
101 the reason

1

reel,
have

rot

been tit of peeps from MS
the
area who base made It an
music butane». they wee
no
There's
hard
nrng
laclory work In tun pan of the
Gone
country end. unless you
Iwo, the
Out by war d
chances are vet, eon oa

getting away

..

e
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Ringing the changes
PAUL BURNETT, the
Beeb's new boy from
Radio Luxembourg, WILL
start his Radio One career
on Sunday mornings,

p
S

RRM understands.

r,

The BBC were

expect.;

to announce this on

Wednesday when the new

Spring

schedules are
unwrapped. So far they
have kept the changes top

/

-i

a

-

a
I

'

ti
.

s

secret, but RRM believes
Paul Burnett will replace

DLT In

extended

hour currently held by My
Too 12.
This would make Radio
One's Sunday schedule
read: Paul Burnett (10.00
a. m. -

In

an

programme taking In the

1.00 p.

m) Jimmy

reggae mottle pointing out that
11 the Story Of Pop had been
made three years ago Ihcre
would h.ave been so mention of
reggae.
artists involved are Joe Tex,
later on Saturday Robin
Johnny Cash. Detente and Trower and the Kiki Dee Band
Bonn., Fats Domino and Bob guest on In Concert.
Dylan.
Sunday's My Top 12 features
Also Chris Blackwell talks
Jeff Beck
which should
about the importance of prove
Interesting. then Sounds

CARL PERKINS
New LP
My Kind Of Country

Capital
flight
night
i

get rt Night Flight live musle session Paler.
oy Hyman
London'scabaret Circuit Joy
two upcoming star.
PreemiC and their blends The show Is nrerwtee
and
by Sarah Ward.

mours suggesting that
DLT was about to leave
the statical 1n favour of a
move to Piccadilly Radio,

The BBC Is expected to
announce comprehensive
changes on Radio Two to
counteract the popularity
of

commercial broad-

casting in the day. Full
will
W be reported
next week.
On Sunday

features Ronnie
Lane.
John Peel this Thursday his

frrtboard wetted, Marlin

rthy. Isotope, and brown
ale champions. Jack The lad,
Bob Harris on Monday has
Ste.lyeSpanand Top Gear on
Tuesday has Philip Goon
Goo
hand.Tall. the Chieftains, and
Ca

Sul herland
Quiver,

Brother. and

,or

CAPITALS

Piccadilly jingles

effectively scotch ru-

N

Biel! bulletn
STORY OF POP enter. the
final straight this week with
ail appraisal of pop's debt to
the Southern State. of
Amens, looking at e'n' b and
gospel music. Among the

Savlle, who is expected to
re-Introduce his highly
successful Speakeasy sessions (1.00 - 3.00 p.m.)
5.00 p. m. )
DLT (3.00
and My Top 12 (5.00. 8.00
p, m.) followed by Tom
Browne.
These changes would

6 tedio MIRROR, MA RCM S t 7

a.,
WHAT lo thought to be the largest identification Jingle
produced to date has punt been eomP
by PICCADILLY
RADIO, Greater Manchealrr's Independent Sta lion.
Produced by Bob Snyder, written and oreheotraled by John
Cameron, the package Is the final result of 12 esmsths research
by key executives at PICCADILLY RADIO into 1.D. Jingles In
the U.K., Europe and America
The 50-odd oath are based on a tight format There are hair
setlons, each has ten to fifteen jingles, and each has the vine
Basle logo and melody line, tailored specifically to programming
content and teal end_
le Station earner listened to aubminslona from four leading
music companies, bu I. the float decision was to dot themselves.
PICCADILLY RADIO will bean the air April 2nd.

'

New Lux sound

RADIO LUXEMBOURG eels
sound from the Prob.,o.
(a.(S p.m.) when a completely new set of Pool. w/ll Iw
introduced.
Station Joe* Mark Wesleyis the engineer d the change 1
Marne, having written, perforels med, recorded and perdue. all Is
tapes W be used.
Ile anode them In his own Mndio which
considerable expense In ha lanemboerg sal

he

bait

built at

Alternative
voice
AMIDST 'DIE i1F.AT OP TIIY.
GENERAL ELECTION the
M.V. Janine yuety slipped
up her power and made Radio
Annetta this week's hot
The

poweron

27^mí.

hrro
story. up
the ..aeon hemne a
7kw. u
tat tutee
dible In mad of
B ritain. OnSunday afternoon
al t p.m. CET Atlantis went
off21nm. to return to 221m.
which they had heated on
been Chrism... obviously In
preparation for the new .50kw.
1

raC

t-ekend and do what he male" what diplomas noneslstanl
with IL Ile refuted and with adveeYsen.
the Mori s heard about RNI's
There
lrummliter.
to
Insnstmiir I can uden/ond time bird,Is veryaccording
lose W Stan
a ley.
Atlantis is at the moment
desk despplalmeni 1
Keea's
but
not
good on
audible
the new luxe W fnen .one a1
1317kc/F 217w. on moat 120
Radio MI Amigo are not at
his future
but power should go op all happy wtlh whet' wanted two rdleemmes 11ey
ppotntnrenl el
anon. All we sill soy is please
ha peening ab.n rd the MI
they knew. (Whiten.
Ile careful. when Swinging
Amigo
pecilly to their people
lee example.
Medic England/Radio Dai- perms none, and
Henan
Our Cris is, Inrtdeaally, sal
liin/Ida die 227 toed the O'Rnihlly down'1 emceed
o
in
quite the Golden hey he'. bee.
frequency they interfered with pacify Inc them when hr cow
Italy. And were the NO In be to 11ltsnd next wee* then they painted recently. Ile sane
the Peace Ship not for a now
u sed on 270m. It
would could take their eulom
Betels radio steam but for
Interfere with BBC radio, elsewhere.
The loyally soh
lends and Derby.
crap.
Po,sibly to the bordersey
devotion of these h ale Yeas
Atlantis seems Free Itadioi s Radio Veronica's ship. We are
Itshure Din to the aurae Is
brighteal hope and although
told that she has been sold but
reception innit gond and am- or
oil sal be handed over until Incredible.
This column la Oorhnliee by
Iwo of the DJ'a areal yel used
either the Dutch Marlae
the Free Radio internee.
to the radio olae el the
Offences Act cones in or
rogrammr.really are whet a Veronica derides to let 11 on Serves. Ste can he roniard
al el Sit MU and 1411.711-e1
modern day Rix L could sell a hick ever Here. sooner.
between 1 p, m. and
sand Me.s
One slip routs disappear
at Arbroath 41S11 ae
And after aparagratth front lite Walt roast and that
Plymouth Yves been. I
and only
orillen In the
is the MI Amigo. Pre.ent
M.tn. and II p. m every
rail condescending style gaga plans al the now virtually
eebday. Al Ui6itl74 Iran e
new. lac hopeful Ibis you're empty Caroline Rouse are lo
m a p. i every
still wanted at Ataote. The move her lo the middle of the
an Saturday.
address Is P. a Box 2R5, North Sea In keep Meth the
Ouslburg, THE NETHER. Rakish and Dutch giver..
The plttograph. which oe
LANDS.
meets
vts happy l
ter to illua sle the eeleo.
are provided by the raw. 1Ie
Ono other god thing shout
Ditty Allen has been sacked
NA
week's pit tore a fMn
Atlantis
all tines on the from Caroline and it's
Carnhnr .el of O ,,hnt.tled
English aero eafe In GMT.
to note he was
...bleb may be .Matti he Me
All on to Nora Sea (i Interesting
sacked just before Ids first gay

-

rin

Also Available

Original Golden lilts
6367004

(only f1.49)

-

Carl Perkins

My Kind Of Country
6338 475

a

midi..

id h.in.

...MI
Y

-

h ope, but

who ton

oil alth

Meister a Router). RNI are
se p di.sppeen/ed web the
perlormwnte of tefe 106 kw.

RCA Iranamdm-r nod offered
C'arolin'a Wraie man Peter
(lerago t cot In carne mil for a

name

eau.

from

go

Maybe .sow alCLrdlae aren't

yule

as dating and promsw4ve as they pe.4nd k. be
pity when Uwle only audience
Ites with people who couldn't

lire

-

Ie.s whet pleases and

lb

rroe'H4ta
kw..

Asoedsl,n, lie Eattowed
H,sd. Rayleigh.
71.0.

Mark Lett
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Prince Tony and
the invention of
Osmondmania
-

MANY years ago
back
In the Dark Ages
Oldham Repertory Corn was
approached
Pliny
by a
tiny lad of 15 who wanted
to become an actor.
He must have impressed

home town and try again
with Oldham Rep.
"I was offered a part In

around to working out
what sort of parts they
could put him in .
. but
the answer was too few,
because he was so small.
Tony Prince shrugged
off the disappointment
and considered his future.

had to put on a Brooklyn
accent and a big -mouth.
which was easy, but right
at that time Alan Keen
rang me up and asked me
to stand In for someone
who was sick. It was

them since

-

they got

-

From where he stood
below the level of the
mantelpiece in those days

play called
Are Free."
bered. "They
to play the

Butterflies

a

rememwanted me

he

part of an
American film producer. I

really difficult making
that decision but

- it just had to be an
apprentice jockey. But

I

opted

Peter

even that didn't work out,
except to give him the title
in later years of "The only
disc jockey who was once
a horse jockey."
It's funny how it all
works out (isn't it?) but
those original aims, first
actor then jockey, have
somehow come true for the
peerless Prince. Sure he's
only riding a turntable but
the actor bit is very much
part of his makeup.
"I've always felt I was or the secure choice and
an actor," he admitted went back to Luxembourg
under the are -light glare Of a couple of weeks."
about
E ventually. alter
abortive
Luxembourg's basement a year to of
to America
torture chamber in Lon- attempts get
in a
don. Actually the place and a spell working Tony
could better be described Luxembourg disco, to 208,
return
to
as a dungeon but since I'm was asked
regular visitor, I'd which he did like a shot.
a
an
better be careful.. . they His return meant
six
might lock me In next Increase from five towith
jocks and coincided
time.

Harvey

visits
the Lux
dungeon

down in Radio

Anyway, unperturbed ripening good fortune for
In
by the masked terror him and his colleagues.he's
(Rodney Collins) or the
bearded wonder (Jimmy
Parsons) Tony goes on:
"Being on the radio. I'm
acting, I'm being a Royal
Ruler. That's what disc
jockeying Is about. You
pretend lobe happy all the
time. I don't believe In
going on the air and letting
the listener know when
I'm down in the dumps.
Your job is to make them
happy, make them think
Out life is great, and that
is

acting."

Nevertnedess, Tony did
got his big chance to go on
the stage a few years back
when he quit 208 for e
while with a severe case of

"Luxembourg Blues."

This lesser known d,ssase
produces a deep loathing
of the Grand Dutehy of
Luxembourg, leading ultiabely to withdrawal
horn the sail lands.
The Royal Ruler decided to go beck to his

years that

the six

the
of
station he's seen a lot the
changes, not least
been

involved with

in
public appearancesa big
Britain that now play
part in a 208j ock's life. Asf

the "soundheon
w'
Luxembourg.
first went out there
for

I

-

without doubt the station
prostituted itself to the
nies In
record coin Da buy
allowing them to It time
was
to plug records.
hereditary and the station
hete
wouldn't have been done
today if it hadn't
that. I can't knock it
know they had
because
to do it. But slowly over
I

over
cut
since Alan K eon, we'veuntil
back
cut
back and
there's hardly any mora of
this. Now when a record
company says "we want to
buy time on this record"
the

years

D alo

Kan E vans our programme controller listens

C.7

to it and can say 'no don't
I

like it'.
"Our first and lormost
thought all the time is the

listener. As long

as we

have got them, we are In

business."
Tony reckons developing a radio personality
has been his most valuable
contribution to the growth

Lux but his proudest
is his single-

of

memory

handed campaign to
create Osmondma via.
"We broke them In
Britain. I'd lust returned
from interviewing

Elvis

and was on top of a cloud
because that had always
been my ambition, when I
met Polydor's Roger Molt
in the Speakeasy and was

talking to him about

Vegas. He said he was
going out there to fix a
tour for a group called the
Osmonds and my ears
pricked up because I'd

fair bit of
mail about them. I said I'd
like to do something on
been getting

a

them and he said why not
see them in Vegas.
Luxembourg agreed, so I
flew back out lour days
after getting back and the
Osmonds management put
me up at Ceasar's Palace.
What piacel
m et the lads in the
"I
sauna room and Imme-

diately thought what
lovely set of guys. Then
saw the show in the

1

evening and it was sheer
magnetism. thought God
we've hid all these drugs,
all this progression, all
this going on in dirty
I

denims, it's surely

time

this came back.

I

interviewed the five eldest
and took the tapes back. I
told Allan Osmond that

Beatlemania would

be -

comb Osmondmania when
they came to Britain and

said 'you're joking'. So
every night I plugged the
Heathrow arrival, noone
else did, no-one thought
anyone would be interested. But you know what
he

happened. It brought
back excitement."

Yet even though Tony

introduced the Osmonds
when they last toured here
and claims his push for
them did a lot to bring
young listener s to the
station, he does not want
to be known as a teenybop
jock.
"I don't want to do just
the early show. want to
be round the clock and
adept myself to each
audience. I want to be an
I

all-rounder

-

not

in

a

pigeon hole."
Oh and here's another
Royal Ruler prediction.
He mentioned over the air
that he was taking his
friend Alvin Stardust to a
gig in Nottingham. 2,500
people turned up with 500
turned away on a Monday

night! Alvin was not

performing. just signing

autographs.

"It

wa
Beatlemania again," says
Tony. "They were wild,
wild. That guy's going to
be another Glitter."
He speaks with the sort
of authority you might
expect from some million-

aire promoter , but he does
know what he's talking
about. From singing in a
band

-

once

doing

Butlins audition at
same time as Ringo
moved to jockeying

ballroom

a

the

-on he
a

circuit then

television work with Kent

Walton's Discs A'Gogo
programme -in Bristol
until Tony Blackburn said
"Radio Caroline" and he

began the long process of
building his Royal Ruler
Knights 01 The
Turntable Image.
"I don't like the idea of
being a background sound
and since I came from the

up

the

neat

things have

SoOldham Reper tor

.

New!!! Double

you cantor get it.

y..

LP Record or

Cassette Offer

tti

e,rran Onshore Raa.o a celetvarirre ,ts tote Anrrrerury
rear
To mars the occe,en, we ere prodce,nil
srenral Double LP
contaimeg many ,ecord,nos frdm all Ina offshore repro crayons.
Men nave operated offour coasts.
Thu Double LP or Cassene eonu,ns may Helen, Valuable
Recordings. Orgrnal Opening Broadcasts. H,gtrkghts end Np,ca

extracts frown as author.. Ent announcement& of closure. Steven
Closedowns. SOS Mayday Calls and many more lama,'. naragrr

omen from Rados London. CarWErr, Erglura, PTO. C,re,
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together,"
quit Caroline when

"Dave Lee Travis
carried4me off the tender
ceying,in his arms. It was
the moor depressing day of
my )ifs. We loved it on
Caroline and so did the
listeners. We went into the
casino on the Isle of Men
that night and got stoned
out of our minds. I woke

T

sells

Pre -Release Offer!!!
10 YEARS OF OFFSHORE RADIO

1

He

changed,

Tony opens a boutique out
in Luxembourg shortly.
"I'll make a fortune," he

Jimmy Savile. As soon as
got on Caroline it all
the Bill came In.

"No-one

over there." And as
for 208: "1t just gets better
and better. I don't think
I'll ever leave."

wages, I had nothing."
As a measure of how

North everyone was
comparing me with
came

ita

morning says.

without any money, shirts

Meese make

eneoues w uosral
Records
Serra

Fumr
0,0 pFun..rae
ro

w

JUMBO RECORDS
N15
15 Clifton Gardens. London
"vv. Ho t + -d
rr. tend EUr a
rCTAE AI-OLLE CTCF1,a
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Pulver-

Elvis says

ised

Every

0."

ri

s

1

thanks

oftenmethlor

no

sper
special

along.
and I ran caree contain my
etrain. em In spread the goal
word. Judi Pulver Is rat much
something aimed lady .. .
Pulver Rlnmg1(
s her first
album, via a1GM. Apart bent
the .sheer beaut> of her
Ire.
A the way Me ran cope w
any type
song. .he's into
romMong . . . her more
being covered by the Ike. of
Rod Stewart
Pelot.
(Sark. She Sed to be with an
American group called Mudd
(no relat
to our own happy
Idiom). and she plays drum,
and plan
welt
Everybody American seers
lobe saying that .he'll be. big

IA

w

1lere'na menage

dedication to to F.M. what
gasdlne le to der It ph,..
him his GO -POWER.
For this he IS tout grayyl

ends hie .Ineere
appreclau. Every um. he
t Ids blending,
elope to
and reflect he his lih, M
and

11.11d

renders Just how fortunate he
has been end feels eery
humble.
He known that without you,
his faithful Minds and fans,
his e, eel would never nave
been possible. II 11 weran't hn
his fan. he may the be det ving
a truck al 50 mile* an hour and
running out of gm."
TM". there are no plans for
a lour of Britain. NAPE, we
can't nay pod what effect the
gasoline shortage will have
NOPE, there In no way 17Yone1
Parker ran arrange personal

1

nd

e

.,

new

-

1';i

1

star She

doesn't

`v .

ke It

says

le she

a..singer

she'll be an actress. or
comedienne or air -line dew arde..

laaaeem

ding, wM Elute

I

Having heard an advance
ropy of her album, I say we're
going tobe... Pulver lard!

Th. last bit from the mow
...adage flan Porker's office
gratitude: noel. little
response to please from
British lane.
Such

Steelwind
A high eehool English teacher

'EC?,0

trading a rock and roll band?
Sure . . . and the group in
made up of his former
student The teacher la Jack
Traylor, and the group Is
Sleelwmdt and they're making
plenty of noise In America Jaen Traylor used to teach
C
ndll Chigulto. Skip Simla My
d Dana Harris . .
and
persuaded ba.slel Danny
.

So

for

the

relatl.nship

-

Fan -

and I

tel

can't think why, except
they actually do live
a
farm. In Fist tin.thley. le
Suma_
They produce their own sort
of Rural Rock,
d the hrsl
Per Judy, m the
single
Spark label
l'n out now.
The group lineup Is Rin Bell,

t -

Vledler to give up hie Jed as a
park ranger to Iola the band.
Ain

Farmed out

there's this new bawl, and

they are caned

Edited by
Peter Jones

tracherntudent
well. Traylor

trap(i1

Tom Parker'. of
lo the
Sates: Your enthusiasm and

leader and singer: Noonan

Ley. teed and rhythm:
drummer Dick Gardner:
banolnt Gnb.m Thatcher:

d guitarist Alan Davies.
They hoes and sown and
reaps and trews and think It's
line being Farmer's troy.. But
don't gel tin near
.
I've a
feeling one .f them trod in
something a he
e ou
f

..

1

the

barn.

admits his old coleagues
think he' a bit "wild and

Close-knit

I

'good time song

the CarpoAers host how
much none, the.& made In
pant few year, and they've
Idea t all. Mat of It I.
tank
th^e

a

Invested on their behalf. to.,.
et it they spend
they're
moving Into a luxurious new
home in Beverly IWI.. having
already gifted their old "pad"
to mum and clad Carpenter, in

-

a new hit

ase

Downey.

from

s

about that. But you know now
it In. , . year gel tea point in
Una. where the kids want lo
get way and live on thole

Glyn

fv

01 course

POOLE
Star of
-SHOv/TIME

r

4.25 WTI

v

Wyo..

Showbiz
kids

.r

LTV. TUESDAYS

It'. dtffernd

don't have to do your own
cook in' and eleantn'.

JUf110R

1?,y

law Angeles.

Karen hay.:' Were a chew
knit family, make no mistake

í=

Big mleake for big name pop
pan: going into movies Ohm
they are nut remdy Inc the
silver ermeol treatment, or
when they loot na re the ARM
vehicle to ahoen..e their
talents.
the warning tome. from
Terry Ellis, header ~yak
In tondo& He
tinned do
tames, but mm that a elate
d

of poproc, group
documentaries hown In
Ín1

~mg

LYNSEY de Paul say. she dorn't each Like
live
appearances
prefers la write songs. Same thing
apparently applies lo Lesley Duncan. another oubma.ling
talent
She says: "Pm able ado my wrItong al home, look after my
husband and children and work at my own pare. Being big
rardos.l Merest me
a really
of a Om nce I
1
really rounder ep.d
performer.something l love
le WHenn
cry
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Inlernat total, Pye Chart
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At one stage Pye held which gave Pye the
Me
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produce
company
charts through Sandie first
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husband, Tony
a
music
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whose
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Petula Clark. giving
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and tapes w het,
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ROY HIII
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tlh the sixties came
the serge of Liverpool pop
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:Meanwhile,
eanwhlle, In 1981 The Right). 1118 Dee Irvin.
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Hotcakes
Holm Yew (Pickles R.tWeei).

l
!IMM(P\

sallsfylog

which covers all
tight from the
days of Got A Job, which
featured Berry Gordy on the
net

the ground,

A

Clown. and Abraham
Martin and John and

,

so on-

Compare the sound Utrnugh
the year. And npeclaUy
marvel at I Second That
D AVID EW OTT

Solid Ground

(Atlantic

24.year-old David
Elliott makes good looking
on the outside of has album
R/66771.

sleeve. The queaUa is does
he make good listening on
the Inside. The opening
track I Read The News it a
rateny number, which keeps
Mr Elliott bury on vocals,
guitar and piano
not bad
fora hors d'oeuvre. t tilts the
steel guitars on the following
Iwo tracks, Railway IJne,
and Can't Go Home, it gives
them a country feel. But

-

gracious he's
beginning to sound very
goodness

The opening le
1t
lag

Love which features

Theresa

1_

and the only flack
anything in Transformer

which matched up to

p

a

UN-KNOCKABLE!
ALVIN STARDUST
The

Untouchables (Magnet 6001). There were three who
laughed outright, or giggled nervously. or guffawed openly
when this Alvin Stardust first came out with My
(Y Choo. Illt
the Charts and was Maly unveiled as your actual Shane Fenton
(real name Bernard Jewry)
.a former IN parade hero of
the Sbtbes. The Instant success of the Jealous Mind follow-up
put the mockers on those who assumed hr was going tobeaoneh it wonder. And now 11'. album time for the surly -burly rocker.
He operates largely an Peter Shelley songs. eowrlUng some of
ther. 11's a pretty strong mixture of song forms n touch of
blues here and there, with useful guitar bowl: a bile or tweet a
ballad: and mostly the all.aoUon rock and roll for which our hero

et.

-

b

Y

Is now Justly famous. He manages somehow
and
update
roll . .
hard to define this, but he has some of the 1950
moMerlams. yet adapts them to cope with the demands of the
Glitter-Bowie addicts. He has a pouting style. vocally: again it's
.

-rook a bleb glowers and yet ran still
hard to define. hut it's pop
get over a romantic message. Jealous Mind Is the stand -out
track. and was rightly put out aa the single: but there la quality
on such as Dreamb reek cr. Geller Star and Dressed hi Black, all
of which Alvin ia. With guys like Big Jim Sullivan abounding In
the back-up sound. We a good album and for those unconv bled
of Alvin's star-lfa tun often a aurprtsing album.
P. J.

mood again,

floe, but unrecognized effort

and now
o naah
have
^ralgn over with the release
Ira one simply titled.
11alInc. 7Th! album liven up to
the true lydltkm of MIN"'
barmalea and
the first
gawp album to be rebated

la

v

prn
l
cm.andas

the

no

.,.garners of theproeeaa.

doubl that well
heeler
album this year and despite
the ayropltaney surrounding
Dylan's Planet wave,. I
linow we'll not have
more
relevant r Important

excellent
qualities of
like Joss

R. G.

Logical Dan
Prerael (Probe SPBA bins)
There's a sew au rpr lees here.
11ke the Intrusion of brats,
even strings, and an
Increasing soph bllealfoes
which w rriea, but Mslcaily
It's still Steely Dan. They are
perhaps the most distinctive

credit the Dan have not eland
sill. They bring in a lot of
ocouollc plano where electric
stood before and. pity though
11 le, mlo, out some of the 'ale
flowing electric gullar. Rut

still good if a
little short of rock. The
harmretleo are hoe and pat
to freak yer them.'
gassy
Duke Ellington soon Fag III
Louis Toodie O, there given
the treatment. Overall it's a
awe overdone this time but
still ahead of the field. P.11.
the songs are

sounding of the newer

American rock hand.. A
shame then that their last
album, Countdown To
Ecstasy. a favourite d ninny
nny
last year, was bvlowiy
hard lo follow, To their

Ka In trestles' Mall and performed
Potydor Surer suv :ash.
IIYe they 1105 sound Ion had,
heard several nark front this Ru1 wow I've got Ulm rluore al
Ilium when Sedtk:a was In haring then, whenever I like,
concert rrently at London'. I'll le yule lamest and say 11't
Iw a Iona One helve I put flab

w

1

1

album

on

t.

deem again.

y.
The lyric*
really r
de music fur use money h the
Irn
Irvin
wont I've eve
sedate,

whole

and

thing

dlwpgobtmesL

o

rse lly the

In

big

11' not

a

duirlea record, nor a listening
cow - In lart I wouldn't lilt lo

my wM-n', thr beat llm' lo
play il. The Mal track Is his
latest since. A Ulule lot l.',
and 1 can't even yhedhe
several
grow m you even .
play.. Perlule, Ur' Tr Ca
has
D y. Are Overla

Ptiott adding

itn

a motile of
npwun
d the album
al so include. the lo an and
b1n Htl liea' singles. Curly

ih

Ham.
Breath. I

mond/Hasrhwood song, The
I

-

individual

1

Individually

tr.

illy nd

Me

matter abet the pale or On

-

(

Mice themuch-publicised
return o1 Allan Clarke, The
lyrical credit goes to Clarke
and rhythm gultarlol Tery
Sylvester with Niels and

Ale Thal

.

retreat..

Laughter In The

Ia

v

Joe Sample haw rarely
received ouch incredible
('an And Spark
Hats racy
M
its oho Ilse

memo

Corny Sedaka

a

album.market Romany. was

Fellelann, Robbie Kett'
erts,a. Wayne Perth. and

gongs whose

eo

DOLL, Sin

Unties (rolydor 2303-282 A).
They've been described as the
must connlateM group
the
pop acme but unlike the
singles, The Mollies have
never quite lilt i1 off In the

can

o

is so far
above that al her mntempe
r rtes it
b -o a category
of lb own. The lad re
already carved one master.
piece
ine
and now
tomes
errand within
a
comparatively
short dyne
spun. The music of Court
And Spark Is not the intrinsic
part of the whole II was o
Rite, m
Inane-work.
Inaneork
point of relrrence as on For
The R,ae-.. rw perhapa more
pay ladles Of TM Canyon.
That's not to demean 11 In
anyway. liter*
e/'s !Ilan stork

-

days

-

M

potle
we
hrilllence

Heat
Lady
Day. Seems Lou has lost a lot
of spontaneity since his VU

(Deem SKLJg7.)
n lanl aura of dean about nobody gees the
then Peter.
P eter Skellern'. recording.. mood befer
Plano Bag Is another mood So he basn'I
been a buster.
And on the 131. aldr.
m.btal hR-rnalee
but
Critics N a
to
The
.Song
Iw HAS been a ronslatrnly
of self.defrna as
good composer, full of Wiling but
an attire. and No More
urprlses painting la well
Papers la good! The
musing magi. on
me Sunday
operatic
pretty bread ranvswwea lie volee nay not beof of opot-o
or
quality.
banes along
Send My
but It suns
Marl To Ran Franslsco, accuracy,
mood
roomette
the
perfeetiy
with backing chorus: Still
P. J.
alnostot the wags.
Magic rhnner,

Me

NI. Joni Mitchell

o I

in white
Interest
Light/White
and

...
plaintive

f

-

1

tingle told Reed seems to lose'

wpm the plaintive .Mee and
the loneerto type Mann

on

ua'v hone her
.oily
n
W
cois processof
nlaseelioe remainss to be
At immt she can
provide us WIN n rollertInn

Sweet

Consisten t Skellern
PPTE. R SKEI.LERN
Not w ahead A Peleead.

Is

philmophie quadropbealo.

receive the applause

-

Orel

of Intellectual /
animal / emotional /

fore he utter a word. It's
a bit too professional for yer
actual live album, Heroin
having lost most of lb sexual

prominently Terry Standard
on drums and Casper t awal
his own miserable trap but
congas On side R he IS hr's always done that to my
Joe. Feliciano.
3. 8,
G. FL k row ledge anyway.

rIl

harmony and drstwwthily
Ihe girl Is quite obviously
love. C. P.

brand

Into the grinding

war recording a live album.
Tds album lust tells us that
Mr Reed Is drifting away on

Ilrlp

urn esp.ar. her perplexed
soul to the starring roer el
her Irlh,w man, once .1.aln
delves Seep telthln the
rompleglties of her preoon.
atty to reveal her pa rtleubrr

Jane as Lou manually walks
beto

ov

Court And Spark (Asylum
7E 1501). "help m-/ I think
I'm &Uing In Ins nulo."

-

familiar chord. of

InnmrmnW Rib track. The

Joni's masterpiece

was Rock

a

1

prominently lbr.ueh(rl the
album playlag aeolas-la
guitar. .lame. Mon comm.
Mark and woo.. IM

mulelana playing Include

'v Roll when for
ace. he seemed to forget he

much Bose Feliciano on the
latter. By far the beat track
side I must be Stuck In

a

the Ines and Merl. en a
daher Mockingbird h
uet, wet with husband
Jana Taylor, Min lromr'a

lyricist Jamb Bradmne,
Safe And Lund and Haven't
(at Time Poe The Pain. The

Academy Of Music In New
York. His stage act hasn't
Changed much slate his
British Tour Iasi year the
tasteful instrumental by his
band at the beginning and

then

prmide

-

n

go

LOU REED
Rork 'n' Roll Animal (RCA
AP1.1o(72-A). Despite the
grotesque facial make-up
and weird rxpres krnn. bet
Reed looks no more
terrifying r animalistic on
terrifyingo
the album cover than our
Editor when he comes In
marling for an argument
after spending some time in
a broom place of refreshent near Ca aby Street.
Avid fans were obviously
disappointed with Berlin and
so the man himself tries to
redeem the situation with the
release of thin live album
recorded at Howard Stein's

They

very solid barking In (arty'.
sire walk mows ha one of
the best
melt
el- Thew see a
romp.nl m.veitkw ineluded

arranged by Pool Nobnana.
Ire. lee heat two harks are
the ones en written with

the true Greet O ce of pop
history and hhi wort with
d without the MIracleo will
surely stand the teal of time.
Al a producer he has
prslklred mare good ideas
than moat This b a three,

senate.. and up to Tears Of

Spines.

complete
record, it Is beautifully
pr.durerl by Rhhard Perry,
while the ntel

ROPUNSON AND

THE BIB Tí714
Anthology (Tamla Motown
7W RS). Ahwmtelly, prof lively definitely and supremely worth a plate in any
alledlon. Smokey la one of

rears

hobble 1tnA.rtw,a- Dr John.
Rlne Yeoman and Hasid

This Is the Korth anoint own
Ilse lowly Maly Nome and It
certainly ems I. hr living
up to its norm In America Ai
Maas where it la (Milne like
the proverbial
Carly
»unrest album.? I/ In a very

particularly liked Ihe in- song, apart from the single,
clusiat d Uufy Power on then It mar. he Sylveoter's
harmonica on ...no traces. rick Up The Planes Again di ua Down On The Rua If thin guy could turn out as
k
to
lrtr ode
rn
lit
1

Bntaln'a

ie
íou

Grates! The oreheslral sr.

ñ mb
and Ron

are very crisp
Richards. as always
peels with the production
rt Obviously Allan's return

added extra enthusiasm
the material b balled and
Interesting. the album ohould

eila
now»uB

Cw.
a
Iledaaa react
tlefinma
101 Mr
d teem Sedalia
1/ r
bl
buyy
y.11
a
men
lan
es
Mot Poe ow, two a. I MUM I'd
q
save the bread. IL M.

/Q-

has

A

do

o

well

w
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M9GGIE BELL, Oh My My RAYMOND PROOOATT:
(Pofydor 71165 447), You've French Painter (Reprise
heard Maggie'. great Queen 14296). Some people are a bit
Of The Night album, of slow on picking up the talents

I'11IW P OOODtiAN D -TART.

tint

keyboard man. Strings build

If

comae

not. then buy this

sampler.

as a

It's

a

natural hit sound,song by

Ringo Starr and Vinny
Ponds. and fair bens along
and the Scots lass gives It all
Chi tan of hsr very
consderble loll Some very
11

strong back-up Instrumental
touches, but It'. Maggie'.
The sort of single that

shone

fastrising writer,

of Mr. Froggatt. Anyway, this
is one of his own conga. given
the continental treatment by

se of accordion, which Is
musical cliche.
Story-line song with a rather
ponderous son of back -beat
rhythm, but put over with

Actually

It's

of

by

means his best but let's hope It
has&
. IHATCUANCE.

again
CHANCE.

.

rrpatere Nom the very first
few bars

from orchestral backing

punctuate the production; also

sharp Interjections from

backing singers. Mood varies
fmm the frencied lothe gent..
all ART CHANCE.

-

EAGELBERT
RIUNIPERIMNCa Free

As

W'Ind(Decea 13499).
Beautiful creamy ballady
sound on this, which Is the
The

from the Dustin

theme

Hoffman - Steve McQueen
mole Papolon. It Wt, along,
Engel In vocal top form
song is by the Ang lo-America n
team of Jerry Goldsmith and
.

.

Could well
mov tether-re clan

Hal

Shaper.

etc.

tht'a

become

after Mr.

Flumperdinck has had a first
bit at the Charts with e.
CIIART (ICHT.

-

TIIE KURETTES: Sager
Baby love ( Polydor 2008 442).
Everything Including the
kitchen sink. I. chucked Into
tide on

.

W.

blatant

attempt to FRIy.h re-create
Spettorlsh hite of way back .
bit of Four Season alstuff,

bap*boo-waddle
too
touches and
gentleman lead
voice which hits
heights to the falsetto range..
AU the

(MARTp1ANCE.

PETE)) STRAKER: Love
Motion (RCA Ylelor). A

Hoard

and Blalkley
wog Inc the man tipped as
future big -big name. Nostalwell
produced.
gic manna;
and a faintly familiar heel to
the melody here and there.
One of the best singlet of the
week

inning

number one piano v ralon of this way
back, and now the singing ex.
mitten give it another leaº of
We. The same roiling style
behind the voices bring back a
touch of nostalgia and there's
also some neat use of strings
(a credit here for arranger
was a
styled

pretty commercial, too.
Lyric are worth listening to.
O there' a Bono/ cha tte run

Alan Teal. Duo built

basic rhythm, with falsetto
scores heavily.
voices
CHART CIANCE.

-

popularity via Opportunity
Knocks. They'll score here.
CHART CHANCE.

-

-

DEEP FEELING: Let's
The Night
(Santa Ponsa Il).
Spend

SIMON TURNER: She Was
Just A Young Girl (No Way)
(UK 60). Good story M. here
the folk singer who attracts
a runaway girl who was lust
dthe
too young for hlm.. and
girl ends up suffering a very
nasty death. It le a real teat of
much more
Simon's style
breadth and width than his

Jonathan

-

earlier performances.

drew ell
Mur, and maybe mop. more kit sing...
L,y. ea Mad. with string chirruping, and es
mmnrewial ~run Une pul doro
by Geoff 1ltephens and Tory Macaulay.

ibis

slowed down, with strings
added, gently sung up front.
The song stands up well to this
CHART
kind of treatment.

A

-

CHANCE,

GEORGE MELLY: Good
T1nte George (Warner Broth-

s

1®56). John Chilton wrote
he's the leader of
this
George's hacking band. the
Feet.aonen, and the team
has Item doing well In oencert
appearances of late. it's a
s

BLrRRLE:RIKT(: Get Of My
Cloud IUK 611. Itere we go
again. Jonathan King boldly
teaching Meek Jagger how
Jagger -Richard songs should
REALLY be put across It's
languid on In the Satisfaction
style Perhaps a shade too
close for comfort, but we're in
grave danger of King -mania.
the way things are going. ao
who is to say It won't be a big
hit? Banjo lopes along behind

IJWe

it's

then

-

Alright By Me (RSO).
Album track from a promising
guitarist - composer singer.
and this is reasonably
commercial an a sampler, but
it may not be "different"
enough to break through.
Ross Is a very dynamic sort of
bloke- seen. to me.

A

not

Jagger-Rlehard mash Is

ROSS:

tose me).

it's

Do You Wanna Dance,

-

REM SEEREILN: I Gel

If

Store oldies a re-JK. Previous
big ones were revivals for the
Do You Lore Me and
band

pe tit ape unnecessary injection
of the girl's voice. But We a
strong chart contender.
CHART CHANCE.

Mr Emotion's voice.
(MART CERT.

King,

Together

someone else giving Rolling

-

gsaumroul Over You (Polydur
*e0. nearly. Just
all is weer

-

-

Baron (hICA 1241. Front the
albumThe Man m The Bowler
Hat. By one of my own
favourite bands, so stand by
for a biased and bigoted view
rains stogie. They purvey the
unusual and the offbeat, do
Stack ridge, but this one has a
basic theme which seems

MILLICAN AND NESIUTT.
Near You IPye 45328). There

-

-

lf-naly'tieol portrait, for

George Melly Ls not adverse to
having good time when good
times art going. And a bonus
Is that the flip la his eloquent
My Canary Haa Circles Under

HL. Eyes,
CHANCE.

-

-CHART

SUNNY: Doctor's Orders
(CBS). Sunny was part d the

and Sunny duo who
appeared as back-up soul.
sellers on many a ILL Thle Is a
very commercial and catchy
song, a trifle involved e.
you won't be
abwtruction
le to sing along with It, but
It's beautifully presented and
Sunny is In Charf-worthy
voice
Sue

Pick of the week
THE

ever.

STACKRIDOE: Dangerous

CHART CERT.

-

CIA/DAGII RODGERS: Get It
Together (RCA Victor 51111$).
Poignant and philosophical
big ole ballad, with a pretty
strong chorus hook. Gives
change to sing out
Clodagh
rather than simper and
and she copes
chuckle
.
very well Indeed with the
added heaviness. Big bloods

singer,

Phillip hear the whole
happening. I thought his You
Art single should have made
it, but certain dl.t-buyers let
me down. Don't let It happen

-

It's amiable pop, friendly pop jaunty pop
pup with a good celares) glint in Racy*.
The bridging orchestral soundsaee w riaen
with IoW upping ti mad. and the whole
thing son of rugs i.n.. A Top hve )eb. e
yoga ask ear.
MART CERT.

-

-

ION

COMETS: (Wr'relnnna)
Rock Around The Cheat
Shake. Rohe. And Roll
(MCA IN). What mow
can be sold about this,
which for many of us
started 11 all? lb think
that it was ..Bitten as
Cvelly foxtrot

behind, along with vocal
group. and the tortured tones

actually

skill.

SILL HALEY AND

Almost Killed A Man (DJM
286). Very soulful Indeed from
the young master. . . he's a

rary, Man, Crary!
ROCK 'N ROLL PICK.

DON DOWNING: Dream
World (People PEO 109).
Produced by Tony Banglovi.
Mem Monardo A Jay Ellis
for Fred Frank Enterprlees.
do you detect an air of
desperation about those
names as they frantically
work to keep the good thing
they've got going? They're
certainly inking no Chances,
re In place of the intricacies
of

"Lonely Days.'

given lion a straightforward
buoyant thumpaalong beal
that's indeed raider if less
rewarding for Pop pickers.
ItA B PICK.

THE BF:LIv: I Mine You;
Don't Make Me A Storyteller
(Chew 6145029). 'rise mark of
a

- this
maoingly rich arrangement
true sleeper

has been hanging around the
middle of the US Charts for
ages while Its subtle quality
gradually sinks In. 11a1c.1ly a husk,ilysung creamy

elomper, it's absolutely
MADE by the stings and
things, which need

to be

LOUD on good
speakers. Equally good
slinky slow sweet flip. ROB
PICK.

heard

OMEN McCHAE: For Your
Lour; Your love (President
PT 413). With an thUmale
rap Intro. Gwen gives the
1958 Ed Townsend slowee a
1973 'Lei's Get It On"
and, of course,
treatment
-made that tin, though
Ed Co
this Is all the work of the
Belly Wright crowd from
Florida. Er, in other words,
this lea great lurching Soul
slowee with a funky top!
SOUL PICK.

-

DIANA

ROAN &

MARVIN

GAYE: You Are Everything: Include Me In Your

Life /Tondo Motown TMG
MO). A big advance on their
Initial offering. No Gaye 3 -

Rose 2 reading of the
Sly llsllcr supersweet slow te le much more hit -worthy,
while the alp le so cosy u
could be called "Include Ale
In You Bed"! SMOOCH
PICK.

ELVIS hang .bV:

.TACK .ZONES: Wive.
And lovers; The Imp..
sable Dram; 11 You On
Away (MCA Ile), AND:
Feels In Love: Do Me
Wrong, Rut Do Me (RCA
A1'1100220). Discounting
wool trºs,
the dun
Jack's 1sa1 reading of

Oise).
lire (RCA APR O ole1),
hereMusty El *111
iOM
w here 444444 I

'W'Isrs

A

catchyebrierful

N

make

1

mundane.

M«N PICK.
ho

tinkling lopside lacy
pllopper with Its oos

dm
norm-irarh.

THE RAN-DEIJA: Martian
Hop

lody and
Ing in lovely enough, but
it's the Upside hulk) rho,
ha mat's the sal ear

liana.

H1JI

11)4691.

Unlike Monster Mash", this
gibberish 1993 US hit la fairly
unknown here yet (and
is the
-presumably

NI

peer.
opener.

Maybe I'm
'hoot them Latin
rhythms, 'cm this gets a
s ticker

111/SIC PI/T(t
W I L L I A 51
OUERCO: Tell Me; Prelude ICBS 103x), Sung in fan
by Chicago's Terry Kalh,
here's that Interminable

JAMES

-

dirge al 7:43 of it which
accompanied the final multi.
hued desert vista in JWG'a
egg
gg of e movie,

r

"Electra Glide In Blue".

actually quite pretty
Instrumental flip sounds like
Chicago with strings... and
probably V.
The

.1111KY GOLDSMITH

as 11'c

1

n

telly: then his bran,) n,
ItCA roopling mimes as
welcome relief. The

-

pest ray

the pleasantest Mine h.'a
Vlhnv,
done for ale rt
sutl
and a whistling .
W
kettle chick make I
Adam W eta cops odee same.

relevance today than do
most of the beastly noises
prone

-

thee)

lover"ean

wally still has
he's

and extremely

catchy Tony Jan White

David's

A

seter

ethers
have Intl A with this

Rol.

Ilarha rah

Yve

Got A Thing About Ye.
Roby; Take Owes Come Ot'

/

SOUNDTRACK: Theme
From "Paplllon" (EMI
711e). Accordion and

reason for it. sudden reappear:knee now) Itheklddlepitched chipmunk voices
of feet by rumbling dmwrip
bass
are suitable for
Womble's fans. eve always
liked It, and even wed to use
the sound effects Intro alone/

-

-

with

'Dr.

Who" before

"Sliver Machine"! KIDDIE.

Pip(.

AL D/: LOI/Y: Song From
"M a A,SAH" (Capitol Cl.
10775). Out again lard with
the ne'wstyle US label
design) no doubt to catch

televiewers, tale le lire
speeded -up plan treatment
of "Suicide Is Patna..." that
I raved over In I%0. Time
changes naught. EASY
PICT(.

with a touch of
brass, wasting vinyl m a
movie theme that Engelbert
slogs w erle In elsewhere.

MJNIK

BOBBY WOMACK& Ia bit'
For A love; Let It Hang Out
IUA UP 15644). An excellent
whampthg rhythm re -out of
gospel -throat Womack'. old

IParnrnoont PARA 30461
Even Perry Como.' done a
vocal v slon of this
forthcoming nick'. funereal
theme by the 'Zorb'a
Dance" Greek, which fea lures the Inevitable quiver-

strings,

-

Valentin hit, featuring
am
doe the chugging
Psyche -Soul throb -beat flip
- his own taelefu9y ailing

guitar. Thoroughly record.
mended ?ciliate PIC11.

THE:

011-LITE_Y:

Homely
So Good
IBronawlek BR91. Eugene's
In the "Have You Seen Her"
mould on this mildly rraqur
tale about an ugly duelings
good points
Shimmering
strings and
confidential
rap dletingubh the flip-side
bluer -sweet dead Wowie,
which I. all about a divorce
becomung final
and might
have been better A -side.

Girl; I Never Had It

-

/

THEODORAKIS

SOUNDTRACK: Theme
From "Serpire"; H<.rwsl Cop

ing

nicerouxoulth
lightly Jassy nlflip
rranged by CI'I'. Bob
Janes.
K.C. A THE SUNSHINE
JUNKANO() BAND: Blow
Your Whistle (Jay Boy HOY
goo. A blow smaoh for many
m nth.. the. zany Party
dancer Is pselbly the beet of
its type (along with Wars

"Me And Baby Brother").).
and it certainly deserves to
do even better than the woe

stolid but similar "Funky
Stuff". Jotn Mr. Caney
(K.0
gel 1111 and blow
(hose

PICK.

-wklsllest

PAKKTY

Pick of the week

LesTUMOKL: Stormy Monday; There's No some puortueung harmonica («r is II
in tale old Muni standard
e151, Remember Kenney mrledic.
E:nd (Per+item

rr

("The In Cromer, "Wade In The
Water"), cad the good, good, hnger-snappler .
rhnasl"-IrdaNns *owe that Me )aacy
piano pleiteo and rock shad) rhythm can
orate? Wen.(hrim Latimorehas gds en that
smoky weal and
owl of trsmraL pis
boots

).

..

and the swot's a psi It'. Irnm Flnrlde's
T. K. Predearhms, now at last with an oottel
here for their high ela.+ RAR on I'rw Wa
-

Nice Wd.nshiom.1 Brook Kenton
nip, obi with .u«gu. led SomL

y

hslled

19

Wizzard
IZZARD lest Is .110
ordering what they dkl lo
deserve an nlmo*t pays
duns Ode resen se from the
Impotent youth o1 leant
N

mmtNth.
Fm nlneIrnth.

of their
total rock 'ri roll M the
m,oUy teeny audience of

like dummle., politely

i

Kinks

The band have been
strengthened to prevention

-

The mg1a1 therm of Ray
lies les made op for the fairly
sloppy musicianship and the
whale nano of fun reached
,linfan with the loot number
a Id,nd of y oau Really Got
tie end All The Day And All

Night!
Song* from Pre
vaY^an. hke the album,
re.
ex tennlon of the
I llage Green Prewervalt.n
w ion and lnrhnp the Twat
torte of Distr.'. humorous lyrics and his roam
01

The

n.
m,

l

net.
ee

Wern
a 5ulien.
lm,nn end a heat
bor old hMn. were the

LI'

strafes.

*haw

rF eser there was
bend
lain couldn't hall. If was the
Mink. at RineIngham Town
Hall Inst wrvk.
The bizarre mixture of
'leeks and honk clerk» who
thronged the cell out mncerl,
Dr to the dapper Mr.
avies and mends from the
er) first nu roller and :Hayed
I with the hand right through
Ihr high potrh of wings
:ditch Tanned ten years.
.miler) glimpse of
Noll
new material apart from the
et Proeervelrn album but
Ithe Crowd loved every
and so did Use
minute
kinks.

1nidiol

applauding each up tempo
offering. Not until Se mine
did they shin their ono.. and
then all hell let loose:
swaying, t11anting, elepp
rag. 1t w a. batUlnc.
In effort It bard did their
own
up poi then
repealed the hest o1 their
earlier numbers like For
ever. and Angel Pinion
Ihe
mad lime a
1tie

by the
g irlie

bras salon

and the

chorus to complement
lyvles'w vocals (newer the
strongest) is a trrnwndow
*threes.
For ow the stand out song
tag the atmnnpherlc 4Ub
laid

-

re*pone. Maybe they
Mould have Irue warnrup
Sind to Itget our enignaUe

Hoses

Hntf.h a dlmcs out al lb.
dotdn,nn, Raymond Frog
gall'. Impressive band

Pity the kink. didn't by
anything new,
bat then II

they had. I have

-

feeling the

played

fine moving net, but
It was ten divorced from the
rock 'n roll that ,.on in

roved would have lynched

them.

JOIIN (Al.GO

a

sound

euduslveb

i hie

dun

drwrlhed
New

an
Seekers

dlabolk.l.

Amy Hann and seen.

lish and appealing
tbrw,ghyout specially during
her solo song.
Manna ice
laved Ely Icou
I
and the
group's recent number on
hot, You w'on't Find Another
Fool like Me.
On the tither hand Eve
strike% nn o. being shy and
evasive of the public eye at
time which In
Name
she hs the talent as
.hewn by her soto stint on
You Made Me (ate YOU.

I

okn

The se son

hrnw

mark. the San

their farewell sur before
the group on
their own way.
e d ty11MIT that Lyn Paul
of

Paul
mend the
most reserved
Layton
but hest
musician in Use the-up
he looked particularly at

.d

will prove the most
menessful

'tidcmg.

her

by'

to be

PhRllp ficNhand.Tnit In a
recent Imbue and Healy gol

Into

his album., I swan
bitterly disappointed ohs I

La)

the nits ins anwoer, but after

w

tlmmersalth's negative
roynnr who knows!

at

An 11.141a1 Ray's WRh.volee
0minded perfect and nanw d
the new song from the
upcoming Eddie and the

Faknv album
ring. Hill

had that hl/

Even with their n
tighter compact
o
sound.
WI orard are falling to
connect. There's nothing

tong with the hand or the
material so 11'a all down to
presentation. The lights did
nothing to help Roy'. vague

shyers

a
stage and the
lid mix nmanaged In low

his excellent guitar work, at
well as Silke nurney's
baritone lines.

Haring veld that. I'm mire

ime with some Matelot
gala' work damn the
Tommy teedleyPlnhuU wbo

rd, See Me. Feel Me.

sound quality
might have been one oi
why thew( lows so hurriedly
The

poor

cn

completed and there sou nn
encore for the enthusiastic

audience.

The oreheslre

ro In fine fettle with noon

really tight backing
rmnw and the

rNew

Seekers should thank their
lucky *an for this In n
Sening
Ma% enter.
uing inamleh
ust reprrts but
nothing 1,,n,, home:.nd shout
.100,11

him live for the

abrarea meatent need lean
audience uninhibited enough
lo enjoy what they done cell.
Is It hark In dance bath!

PETER HARVEY

Python

a

Tour

1

London'. Drury Lane
*mere a hleh R nothing to do
with I1
know :hut I
.

.

nudge.
dge, wink,
w Ink, any no more
Ile I thought I'd hell you all
.1001 raw (lilnew meal I had
before the *how. Due to
leek of Oneoee. I had lo
do with a Lip heel
curry and bal led rice and
,-odfee. Incidentally did you

'site

hear the one about the
Inahnsn who joined the AA
and after three week. wrote
in to see what had happened
to bin uniform.
lo quoteAnyway. a quote,
Ninety Python Is one of thou

rare programme., which
perfectly recaptures the
feelings an

generation,

,t*pleanono of

a

programme

.,hieh for to many of us
today, represents and
Identilles the spirit n1 Its own

10115 RI'ATTIE

ROY

which he don.
fine version M on m. Mangle II
album, hill hes It ono yak.
Another lank from that
ammo. Levin, a bleb I rate as
g rad elncle rrwlenal. albwcouple o' hymn -like
numberson the harmonium.
^ played lore as the
grand aithml his harking
group nd al longSat it was
hat I'd
hoar.

ed a

1'1.1 how many M
t
dience were Into hi* nude
IIhord to say as ON
M.y lo applaud
t
even If yo.. do Mat all the
way through II. POT', Wirt
sing,., Alnawl Milled A Man,
and hi. *Ingle before abet.
Vm, Are, came over well. Ile
'Mashed lip with »nether
I

M oo,

rocker before taking his

leave. Supporting

Martin Owner. gave a nice
per'orrñanre of e,nte porsry folk mesh-.

IIILL

CASHBOX

Engelbert
Humperdinck

r';

Free As The
Wind
F13498

DECO

J
.,

.

.,

.

ooih,

..a.o' ,..,i,J.-_

.1

RECORDS,
8 TAPES

n

hardly

elle
o.

"The love theme from 'Papillon' gets a simply gorgeous
treatment fronfEngelbert Humperdinck and is a sure shot
for Top 10 one the film really gets going ... Headed towards
status as a movie classic."

o

- -

while suit

bhtrquee gear
and kicked
oft with a taker 011011 was
not the POT rued nor would
expert. Warr had mging
drowned bulb his .inning
d piano playing. Ti, parr
skeied up en tar %cat into

.

y

time

Wand Sumner RAM an*
Everyday. the noddy (lolly

THE GAFFER, Hercule*
Harvey, wild write see
bo
Thing about
Monty Python'.

Flnl F,renell

on In a

k 'rkp1
e

lint

lundso's Ma spin.

111. Myk
«heed out et
place le the club and Inc
Friday nigh, the place was
far hum parked, POT ease

o

sin

the

warted their
third and final three week
season
London's Talk of
the To,.: on Monday.
I/
so bad that even
some
host
eof thetswgmup's
an Never
Endlne Song h Of Love
became blurred and alm,wl
vrecogolsable despite. ..0/11e
brave attempt, by Lyn Paul
and Eve Graham k. swallow
the mike eland..

HAVING RAVED Smut

k 'n' roll win

follows ronntnnt edit.
of their more extended

.

Individual flair and nods
e.ty. Lyn'. perfornanee

nynlem whieh ran only be

Phillip
G'hand-Tait

Rol

Mob Ready,
plashing
koytnon
oteo
h electric plan to
Its fore, they've dropped the
'erne, and opted Inc a

New Seekers

HAMPERED by

It W ill. they've

An for

11O11

HILL

ne:wnv v,w,n.nn.eR

^^en

V.

II,

Welcome to pick of the pops

1

u

RRM is giving away 25 copies
of Alan Freeman's History of
Pop album in this easy to

1-

enter competition
Little Girls (Mons); Only

ALAN FREEMAN'S Illstory

Pop, u tworecord and
forty -track produdion Is being
given the blgboart treatment
by Arcade Records
LMD,mil launch campaign and

Sixteen (Craig Douglas).
The ISe01.: Apache (Shadw.); Teu )aura Love Her

Of

-

C

1

(Ricky Valance): ShakIn' AU
Over (Johnny Kidd); Johnny

pop-plCking Alan himself

zooming round the country
urging the pop populace to
buy.
glving away 25
But we
copies of the t3.25 package
Ae early

pictured the V ardblyds, w Ilh two of the great guitar
1.Zeppelin and Jeff Beck are Hill easily recognisable.

heroes on the

right Jimmy

Page of

.

remarkable pop-hl.torle production in return for the

five simple

answers to

questions which appear at the
end of Nla feature.
Alan talked about the idea
behind the album, and his
Involvement In It "As you
know. I had ten )'ran on Pick
Of The Pops and really lived
through the years nut saw

music
le develop to
today's situation.
Fantastic. exciting, tiren
amazing years But It's only
when you
t out to pick just
forty tracks to represent the
IMo'a, pre.Beatle days, and
the 1900 n, Beatles onwards . ,
. then you realise how much
good stuff there hue been in the

1(

charts.

to

put pop muºlc

as being

e

It's stupid

t

down

trtvlal.

Il

important, can be of a very
high muslin( standard
and it's the music of today."
Naturally Alan ban his own
favourites. And his own
dislikes. and he says that MID
first volume of ram History Of
Pop is only the beginning ..
will verve out at mauler
othe
intervals.
First, let's go through t
listing of the tracks:
1100's: How High The Moon
(Les Paul and Mary Ford):
Wheel of Fortune (Kay Starr):
Dreamboal (Alma Cogan);
Sixteen Tons (Tennessee
Ernie); Bad Penny Blues
(Humphrey Lytteltin): Be
Bop A Lula (Gene Vincent):
,

-

-

HI.

Got The Whole World In

k

0
*r

Hands (Laurie Landon); Ma
He'. Making Eyes At Me
(Johnny Otis); While Sports
Omt (The King Brothers);
Don't You Rock Me Daddy

i°M
NS
Ew i

HR

(Vipers).

Girl (Jim Dale): Big
Man (Four Preps): Knees
Sweeter Than Wine (Jimmie
Hodges); Torn Dooley (KingBe My

Want (Adorn Faith); Seven

a

-

-

-

.

recordserd.
a

WW1

the

first

in

his

Nothing like him

elan

hd

then.
"And we included Jim Dale.
Now there's an all -minder, If
you like. He had his hits as a
teen sensation. now he'. star
host of the London
actor
Palladium TV .show and soon
"Then there was John
Leybn. And hie producer
earrevolutionaryMees.Joe had
-Joe
u
pt of
happened

WJ

-

-

Jon was the

creator, but John

l

Ingle,

Gerry and the

Pacemakers set a remarkable
what was
precedent
5
Cliff Richard had to
change the name of hi.
original Decking group. Why''
and what was that online'

-

it

-

Replies. pod rude, m a
postcard to Peter Jones,
Record and Redo Mirror, 7

(lmaby

Street, tendon WIV

1PG. The

flint lwenlyflve all

-

correct replies out of the bag
will lead to instant despatch of
a copy d Alan Freerrnre.
History Of Pop. The along
nng
dale for the competition in
March Nth_

,

Franco winners

De

Is a special rummage
for Record and Radio Mirror

reader Valerie Feeney.
Congratulations, Val

date

yee've one yourself a
with American Lem -ems.
lion Tony de Franco w hen he

visits Landon

in

promotional bur.
The de
have been

etbe

April

Frame

foe

F.nn

deg a u over

American chart.

recently, Once their Heartbeat It'. A iovebeat hit
struck gold. Nom Mr. and

Mr.. Aetonl de Feanml
lire kids are cocking
international stardom.
Tee family comprises
Many (co), Merlin (Ill,
Nino (1.), Marla (IS) and

the mush -photographed
Tiny, who Y copping Donny
On.satnd type maw in the

Stateside fan nais.tns
Ike tdhred twenty album.
.

':A911UIWO

-

-

eminent. and producingsort
of British
Tito); Move It ((lie did it all on d
Phil Spector haele. John wa.
Richard); Lollipop
larks); Tom Hark (Elias andd the successful seta who
ZIg-Zag Flutes); What Do Yol turned singer and made good.

HERE

r

lit

ston

HIWINn

2

Remember Me (John Layton ):
Walks' hack To Ilappnerr
(Helen Shaplrol: Speedy
Gonzales (Pat Bonne): flow
Do You DO It (Gerry and the
Patemakere): You Were
Made For Me (Freddie and Iwell. I'm glad they are
ncluded, Incidentally they rethe Dreamer.): Hippy Hippy
Shake (Swinging Blue Jeans); recorded Nat Hippy hippy
It Just
Little Children (Billy J. Shake ten years., ,vnd
proved that even after
Kramer).
decade artiste don't forget
A World Without Love
sound
dens.
(Peter and Gordon); Bit. and' original
"Gene Vincent, who remPieces' (Dave Clark Flve);
nde us that wad stage ads
Yeh Yeh (Georgic Fame):
Silhouettes (Merman's Her. and leather gear wasn't just
mite); We've Gotta Gel Out Of la.1 year'. attire fnsAkn. The
Yardslyds, with their Who'e
This Plan (Animals); I'm
of big stars.
Alive (Holiles); Good Vibra Who
tins (Beach Boys); Pretty Jimmy Page. Ede Clapnn,
school
Flamingo (Manfred Mann); Jeff Bee
Shapes Of Things (Yard - for geniuses, thatwas the
birds): Ode To Billie Joe Yardblyd reputation."
So we're giving away twenty(Bobble Gentry ),
five copies of tle compilation
A lot of pop history there.
muterpleee. AU you have to
few random thoughts
And
from your genial had, Alan dots answer the following five
questions relating to aNstu
F'reemanthe package.
Take the Animals' track. and records
EricBunion'. voice for my
1.
The bins player d the
money one of the two core( legendary Animals. who N1
voices
In
history.
dynamic
pop
the charts with )louse Of The
remarkable voice- The tUning Sun, now
A
get
other? Just listen to the old
werldelam group Hie name,
and
Spencer Darla records
pleas, and the name of the
there's the other voice . . . group.
that of Stevl Win wood.
2. Two different lead angen
that
Burden and Wnwood
started in various hits by
pope or Alntt.
their
TT
Alma (bgan, who Manfred Mann
nd
died so add wnaly'
much,
m
tragically. She
The Avon. and the
much more than some «her
Mudiarkº were two auecenful
singing trim. What was no
"There's little Laurie difference between them In
Landon on
collection, Now
terms of personnel?
we take allli these teenage
With their first three
sensations for granted, but he

-

giving away this

Just

-

he sing, whereas
sang weS
say Richard (lards and some
d Nr other. have been more
narrators than anual singers.
so
y d these
"You
tracks repreeenl a lrendeettleg idea, much followed and
copied In the years ante.
"Freddie and the Dreamers,
who brought comedy to the
group scene they set trends.
The Swinging Blur Jeans

b

Sweaty

runnerwapin

competition which

so.
he

simply NM U you did met
Tony
ony de Franco. nice b Moe,
hat questions would you
likenlapel In hen, rather than
Mid stand there tongue Col,
Valerie Feeney, who war in

BnMeaa Row. lardo. Nl,,
tame mat
IIn mime
penitent and interesting
we won't pant
queries.

- bees

m here

ell

be

v thad reppinR
her chat
with Tony on the soma of
their great get-together In

I.

Valerie ala he able to get
her copy d the de France
album wburapbed by the
taWnka family- But hernia
List of the runners -up
Wendy
Wd)

Botha.

-

ladbr.ke

Road, Epsom, Surrey;

Pamela Richards. 7eaabnil,
Swansea. Youth Waleer Sue
Light, unto Kraal, tondos
YWa; Rosemary Watson,

W ateraide, Londonderry,
Northern Ir.iuM: Michael

Iroldspink, Mae Ind, OW

rherer, Emirs.

Lindsay Cornell, Abbey

Wood.

I-

Imdoet, SEL Faith

Ward, Wallhamsbw,
don, E. IT, Lyme Vowel..
Holmfleid, Halifax, Trka
Pauline O:Yuilly en, sun'
Shield., (county Uko arras M.
K. P. Newell, U..tw owl

I

Park Estate, Nunn dialer
Carole Amdd, Old WwBerkshire; Myra Mega

Ay

b

ra e,

B udbghan hire Ray Rata. E.Ithama. Ledo. SP*
Meec W wank lll, I/vreped l;
Aue Jones. Fawkes, 11so.pool 1s SEE:

Carol R,,brrte. Mee»?
Leeds, Y.eeeeire:

n ear

Deane Shirley, liwveinya
m
-ae Pinch pod, Iancasher
Gram de Amu, ibuleng,
landm M'l: Ilrvedq "F"

Mn

ins. Bescno

nt

SW tB Tracy

Ealing,

(lees.

in e".

. ns.sr, Beet

load.. WIZ
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Yankee doodles
RRM regrets there
are no US charts in
this week's issue due
to circumstances be-

yond our control.

Our usual service will
be resumed next
week.

1.

SHAWN PHILLIPS is

a

soft.

soft playing

spoken.

guitarist whose philosophy
is that if people don't start

doing something about
pollution, there won't be

a close-up on the US Scene

Mainman for
Mahavishnus

Lucky man
NwYvk...

I,

ALAN PRICE has won the Young New
York F llm Critics award for the Best
Musical Score and Best Song for his //
original soundtrack to 'CO Lucky Manl" r
Price wrote, produced. arranged and
sang the score which wee issued as an
original soundtrack album by Warner
Broa. Records, The Young New York
F ilm Critics Association in comprised
of
critics from music periodicals,
weeklies. as well a, college papers in
the metropolitan area.

RECORD PRODUCER Ken Scott flies off to Colorado this
week to begin work on Jan Hammer end Jerry
Goodman's first album since Mehavlehnu at Jimmy
Guercló º new studio in the mountain,.
Ken Scott, whose list of
acolados was further enhanced recently when he
received two more awards as
an engineer and producer,
partly for his work with David
Bowie, a now producing three
es -members of the Mahe,
vishnu Orchestra. He recently
completed a second album
with Billy Cobham which was
recorded in New York and
mired in Britain for C, B. S.
Ken has also lust completed
troduetlon of the first album
by Ruby. n.Procol Hewm
basset David Knight's new
band on Chrysalis. On hie

Price. currently at work an hie neat
Warner Bros. album in England, was
represented at the January 20 award
ceremony by Liz Beth Rosenberg of
Werner Bros. Records.
The

serious

'O Lucky

Manl" score

contention for
Award nomination.

an

In

Is

s

Academy

any more people.

The number one priority,
says."is stop polluting
the ocean. People
re
going to die If they don't
stop messing around."
Texas -born. but now
living in Italy, where he
composes and misses. the
ABM Records star. admits
that in his music "I Just
deal with all the problems
that are around us. I mean,
I
just try and deal with
vaious aspects of human
he

emotions and

human

Alimans' polls sweep
THE

ALLMAN

BROTHERS
BAND rose to the absolute
pinnacle of the rock weld in
1973 with recently published
year-end polls reflecting their
success story. The Capricorn

Records group has been
represented In the upper
reaches of virtually every trade
and Consumer magazine poll.
The band was chosen

as

behaviour and whatever is
going down in the world. "
His writing. he confesses. does not come
easy, as it does to many
contemporary composers,
"I sit down and I'll wait

ers and Sisters' as the best
In
album In its category.

addition,

like automatic writing than

E'

anything else."
Phillips is unique among
performers, in that he Is
more of an intimate
others. He'd rather play to
a small hall, and fill it twice
in one night, than headline
at a large facility where his
Aberrant
fans are "miles away."

(3fryrlls

in

.

Hollywood e
se they could
melman and

landing enough

I

-

a

any TV and radio shows. well,
Steve Howe
any not?
of Yee claims his four-year -old
.

son

Dylan Is almost as goad on

the Ku liar a_es many older talks
The RWllna Sonre
nav temporarily abandoned
plans to release their half-Ilve,
of
halfdtudo album In favour An
an all.etudio coiietton.
April release date is planned,
Jogger,
according to Mick
alto says there nay be a
year
"live" album later gdsgroupi
Spooky Tooth
nav living on the east coast
havingre
bad romping acres
country on a spring concert

pnk up Greg
Fared Ma euno for their
promotion department. Fore is eastern reekmal pronto
Gary Glitter
drrtcter, chile Mancuso will tar .
wort out of the Went OSeat
thIndocumentaryyaround
alflpe both men reporting to released
Ireland
Michael Papare
.
King Eaater, Men in lundor -- and
Remote in Japan
then - In the Unfired Steve..
Shawn Phillips' "tartish( The Britian star w1,11 tour the
Light" album as one of their 1)8 soon on a pmrnolkonel
man release. NY spring, swing
but no concerts Ihb
thanks to his popularity there time aroused
anne ~tong Me World Song
Its official nos. The Paul
Frtmal in Tokyo last year.
N plan. - Ilea Weevil stand
Peal Witham. so elated over at the Riviera Hotel In Lau
his Oscar nomination for Vega. broke
beet office
"Sire To He Around" lone murk al that every
hostelry, define
Organ "Cinderella Liberty'1, back to Uberatr'e premiere In
ee. told
aem
toSe.
. Enwreon, lakes
e
re
Palmer nabbed gold record

full.lengbeing

.

.

innst

-

tapp

into

country/rock

band. The Eagles, have added
e fifth member, gunariet Don
Feldner who used to be with
Dowd Blues back-up band.
addition has
ant

Histhe

almost

complete

a

re-

recording of the tracks cut by
the band while they were M
England of the Neil Young
tout last November.
A spokesman he Belies
records said the band would
be returning for a headlining
tour of Brham this year,

"Sports or show boalnese
those are the mayor esempe,
from the ghetto, and it malt:
no difference what your eolou
or your nationality." ways
Bobby Rogan of the Mlrarle.,
w in fan Angeles where the
group le recording. And he

should know, ben(
product
el Detroit in Ice Itles, along
w Oh fellow Miracles singer.
Pete Moore and Ron White.

the lop albums of the year.
Additionally, "Ramblrn' Man"
was cited as the number two Ralph signs
song for October in Cashboa's
BRITISH folksinger end
monthly singles breakdown
Ralph McTell,
Billboard rated "Brothers and songwnter
Sisters" among the top whose most recent album Not
albums by duos and groups in Tat Tomonow enlarged cn
hs year-end report A good Reprise in the US and Canar
has tut been signed ter
year for the Alimans then. .
let's hope They can keep h label for worldwide r
ration.
together.

LAWRENCE PAYTON: One
H onion Nan; lase
Make.
You Monism (aloe/Dunhill D

early "Stomp" and work with

15701.

so
Pop
Ireakines. -

Know the name? Yea,
We the ( Top
and his solo
debut
h him to he u
etempllshed romantic Soul

very good yede

brief

together,
Dr.
.
11wak & the Medicine Show will
wow audience In Europe this
sprang, bring brooked on a
major tour of 10 countriee
Their "Belly Up" album la a
blinds there now

Duane

and Sisters' was ranked two
cn the top albums of the year
ategory in Record World.
The magazine also placed the
band at five In the top male
vocal group listings. Cashbox
had the group listed among
the best male artists of 1973,
while "Brothers and Sisters"
placed In the upper quarters of

Eaglet
AMERICAN

stateside newies james hamilton

entertalnSr than most

the family that wings
sings together')

voted

the year, while the Allmans
topped the Cincinnati Ewalt
ei s poll of one hundred musk
industry figures with
ers and Sitters" selected as
the top album of 1973.
On the trade side, "Brothers

when it does
start coming out it's more

in

late

Playboy's Hall of Fame. Tome
listed "Brothers and Sisters"
as one of the lop ten albums of

But then,

EVEN after they announced
that apgbrp, Sonny
(ter
grabbed Staramp I plane tofly
them to Houston for concert
performance (don't they know

the

Allman was

for eight, nine hours.
sometimes, before the
words start coming out.

(

Rolling Stones "band of the
year" end cited as Zoo
World's "group of the year"
for '73. Rock listed the
group's "Rambltn Man" as
one of the top ten songs of the
year and Playboy readers
selected the Allman'"Broth-

return Iron the Stares re mkt.
March he will complete work
on Supertramp'a new album
for ANM.

"Brain

for their

Salad

Surgery," and were given the

for
plague al
Beverly
tthe swank giean
them
uNell Bogart
IOUs Hotel .
el new (bsadrianra Record.
wass one of the heftiest
for Israel Bonds
al a dinner given in Los
.

Angeles

recently.

Warner

Communlcatrons (w/B
Records el all and Bank of
California were biggest
buyers

.

.

Mick Jagger

honeying regularly at the

new Bottom Line In New York,
which seems to be the "in"
place for the rock stars In
The
merry Manhattan

Bolling Stones' hit -"Star
Star" now a bigger hit In

Germany. climbing the charts
like star should
Sual Qualm's "Daytona
Demon" has been released In
Japan by 7mhlba EMI in
London. and already a smash
hit there
Recáue. d all the hi 'or
.
.

.

ounding Jethro Tulls
future plans, Chrysalis In
London ha, Issued a threepage release called'Tudng II
IJke It la" (gees. even w
wouldn't have Bald that)
explaining the g snlp'a action
and plans.

..

balladeer. rrith slight xlyllsne
traces of thy nvden Steele
Kendra In are pretty lyricism
that surround. film. Oil A.key
h aw
whip
up the moat

beoutlNl arrangement inure.
nobly. iancmdly buddies from
dells rely lorry eleetrie
keyboard, guitar and plopping
rhythm, while ?Upside the soh
brat is almost samba..lab. In
fart. It's the gnrgr'ros muHeal
setting that made me deocrlle
ray bin a areempilsnrd"
he ertu:dly sounds
bit Ill 1
ear, I now realise. Still, an
instrumental Ibum like this
would be aural!

(Uri Perkin.. SHlut have
alwrys combined Me trodi

chin. squeaky strings
hints f "Hot Buttered

bedtrap
I

SRAM lira That Gasoline
Mors (Kama Sutra KA Me/.
'ore. of several nit crlsi. bits.

Ma nifty

:v

hire. Reds

?sKRQ at last at the

Chart..along

all the other
b.ekwards-lookia Scours
who followed them but brat
them to hhWom. From Met
with

a

thus, they now

edit noon padleularly altar,
owe weary bras. and a noire
suitor break to Commander

RRM exclusive
service bringing You
the first news and
reviews of hot US
AN

releases not yet
available in the UK.
Ondy.typr goodtlme chanted
strutter that's et octane great.
Icy the way, the easoliee
derive PVC from which Kees
are oriole In no only gening
warren than hens' Beth. Ito.
Mao lethal
over -exposure le
the Moil ran help rouse

JOHNNIE TAYLOR: We're
Bening (lrelese Olin Our
love (Max STA 01171 let
another hit from .lohnnlr'e
"Tay bred In SBk" album. this
a
Angioam
Sailrully-nung
owle has
thuddlsgiy dominant heal, fatal liver

Soul" during the more
np.dein mono...

mrly
lib modern

dons of Rock'n Roll and

-

re

er from

but

ahicb
seven Meryl ahlorldr workers
4ve d5.4 so far. Berard
idlerteea. tow are!

THE

TIIKKE DEGIlKEs:

Year Of Decision (Phlladelphla International 137

with their "Dirty 01'
Man" yet to make It here as
Ws an e did ,m mr I deueent
gsh Faye,
Mom
Valens (who .
Shelia and Vales
.aged by Bleed.
still
"Some Oder Guy" Darreel
17,11,

again
ale

selth

0í.1e
.5W

No
Norman Ilarrio.

o

- Itulf

reaneed Gamble

Ink
PhWy lalunree which
at me Inletremits might to
h, malted oul here. My, did
you know that .tern.? Thorpe
Is only sta rears elder than
E lvis'' Slakes ye Mink. don't
11!1 Presley for Prety.
THE JAMEtt GANO: Meet Be
lure (Ateo asist), Joe
It.kit's uld gang have runt
hanging
d a,..
,m,
half of the r11,1 liar ter stag
deer n
with Mir angry
'heavy queerer, a hirb I keep
nassnins b writ eh.rol- It's
interesting merely a
rwune

twm

m

of

Ira

obvlr ath

Intl

midst a etralghlfererard
corronyndably ~darer heavy
fnora wk they hare rnrri.d
direct cribs Irem

Jlmh
Bendel., 1:I. la (inc aW Sun
,-rho), and Sly Mom. (rte weha:Jt vocal). rrsa cuter elite
platter.

JERRY ILE II.MIS I'm
ladt. 1 aye Right. She's Gar
mar
(Mercury 43.51).Pt y 5r eery
e r
nave
get
Presley v aloe of this ow
wag which I Played WI

3.s7
Sadmy "^ (.1~W
pm. d d ref dwn.,ayr,
:quiet
h near
b what
makes
a
y,
qywa
revere
t

11

taiannod.ew
C

ml

his

nieot
p

er

nduerd

brrole

abb.

h.^

motewg

IL le teat
by Mama

Ito

~se

n

oms--

It wart

Keeler,who

e,

w

a

-Peter Dignam answers
Rex

a

your letters. Write to RRM,
1,,1' y,---

-

7

tit!

Whin are

nektons of

He has Jut made a greet
album and done a brilliant
show al the Rainbow, I saw

T. Rea

him

r

,

Yore grtup may have
but T Rex will mask
the
back Into mr No 1 copal
future year. you'll me
MM.a.

E

Jabn, T. lies Faa

Is6 Anchor Road.
Clacton on -Sea

Rem

While we're re the
debona M

i

V mime?

-hbjed
4 ahrRlh

I

CANT believe

It,

I

was

sharked when

Split ends

1

read this mormnes papers.
absolutely
How can a group doing a+ well
as The New Seekers have been
doing recently tent v7ebt-up as
they Intend to do?
llave they no feeling (or
their lane? I didn't believe It
when I heard It, but I guess It
must be true. I have been an
ardent New Seekers fan since

their heel single, and
all their records.

We 9ve them o thorough testing, but
do fired somethng wrong,
take the faulty cassette bode to where you
replace 4, no questions
well
it
and
bought
asked It's an unconditional guarantee ond that's something to make o noise about.
just suppose you

have

A Shock ed and Upset Fan
Idllavernham hood,
Nr. CrumpnoU, Manchester e.
I was ahetlutely 'hocked when
mud the maming's Iknn,
nod one wan w dlpn (as is alb n
1

-The low -noise tape
fof high Low -noose? Yes -Scotch Cassettes
have less background noise, so your musk `
comes through loud and dear. And there's
a,ma'o-then bock cooling on every tape
for smoother winding and less dance of
jamming. It cuts out static too, so you won't
be bugged by dust. Each cassette is tightly
sealed to keep your music in, and the dirt out.
You can get Scotch Cassettes anywhere,
and they fit all makes of cassette recorders.

I

_.
y

aI

had

I

Ronno, wean love you lad.
Cherie (rding
Ire I ainethome St.,
Fulham.

knowing quite what to expert,
but he proved himself to be a
mal STAR His show wan
molly wuperb, at fuel he was a
bit nervous. but he went from
strength to strength. till at the
end the audience went berserk
for him.

k

fans.

and ws
gone not

night

last

red.

hie thousand Barb tans

i

aUlntoatocked-hell

o

They an still kippers of Ore
plgmene. and U she ted to
remembers, T. Or. were
voted No. I world getup by the
public. 'though they came
second in Groat Britain. It
dorsal Mean they are figures
Of the past
So Just watch

gas

YOU can forget your Leo
Sayers and p eenn and your
Cockney Reticle, Mick Ronson
and hie Spiders knocked them

IN

amorist

MARCH 9. 1974

Ronson
a

ItRI'l.rto Mat Bade Ian's
letter abort Mare Ryan and
Steve Oernr being figures or
the twit, ale'. WQmg out the
hark of her per -brain head

6 radho MIRROR.
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11 Hot Rod

..
f

t

caw)

Mortice

mien',

r pk'ar

bear thin in mind with any

further correspondence,
lhank-y au and Goodnight.

'r
hj
l

fuel his

sl hal'.

.

'K'

teeth That

everyone
Sorry folk.. but

M

this

ís

call

perfect

Ibis. more snuet?t Thin

I

try and keep

letter. page
turn Clean
what happrnc lb.
appears

prefer Rod
nowhe really le
sweating over. What

tilorwa

might

prrnls.lvenrs. get. unite
and wore by the minutee, now
e ''re enrol wreath,1, I don't
they're

personally. I
think he looks Incapable! I
lo
don't believe he could
the occasion. Or maybe Its
has had

II.

example
mple or virility
A Devoted Rod Pon
INo Addrra)

rnd

our

at

you

Rt. the 'Oemrnd Inlervoune
ease', I too hound It hard to
believe thatNeelyUoy Oem

that particular
pr tmsue
that ranee
roll. I w Id nund yr uu
all that then et
national
the

W.

quite amen wlth you Merle,
darling, but am you tare It
wasn't a top -hat:'
I

a nloe

and look
enuntry

lo he Uttennl with

young girl. expecting Or
nnd.Junk.n.

1

Bob Stewart.

l' Regardless of whether you've
' got a £20 cassette recorder
or a £200 hi-fi cassette deck,
you'll improve your sound by

h
+
Li

using Scotch cassettes

Myself and the other Dfs at
Radio Luxembourg use only
Scotch. They're the ire/
best you can buy.'

Me

el

.rw.e:

Keep an air date with
the Scotch Cassette Show.
Twice o week, every week the Scotch Cassette show
bongs you the greatest sounds on 208 - the rock of Europe.

Thunl4th

Fnbniory
Mon

C120

C90

Wed
Tun

4th
6th
1211.

8.00- 8.15 pm
9.00- 9.15 pm
8.45-9.00ptn

Sol

Mtech

rn.n.

Steak ue useenuM

Sot
Sun
Fn

10.45- 11,00 prn
Wed 20th 11.00- 11,15 pm
Fri 22nd 11.45- 12,001'.
Tlsurs28t11 11.30- 11.45 P.

1.15- 1.30 ore
3rd 8.00-8.1Spmh

2nd

8th

Mon11th

1.00-1,15am
9.30-9,45 pm

16th

8.00- 8.15 pen

9,15- 9.30pm
Sun 170,
Tues 19th 11.45 -12.00 Pr.
Mon 25th 10.45 - 11.00 pro
Wed27rh 11.30-11.45 pm
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THE SWEET:
RRM's

We want

their

Roy

superfan
could

-

Hill

it

talks

.tee.

Freddie

¡'

L

Vka.
.

'. -

Is

Starr. is born
1'm

that Freddie

weds

iir,Tw. croaked yours truly,
fleeteg frown an annual bout

now oarntoa

il,em'a

Funny noon Freddie who
says he's remittent oe C, and

of du, down the phone.
'Coo Id be. who'. that?
Rerord Mirror, in that ci

Liverpudlian. la now on.. of
the country's top wper.on
tor.. lie'. had hi. own

I. the guy ran .till:'
ramous voice al the
thee end In some Reds hotel.
What's the timer Twelve
neon, you've Jut woken me
this

television series. M ho Do You
Ito. appeared on the Royal

stage and that sus It."
Freddie's earliest recollection of an bnpenmallon am
hint taking of Ruby Murray.
the tensile singer. Today hr lo
n of many parts
Adam Faith. Bigy
Fury. Clllf and Freddie's
favooette, Flvlo who he calls

-

WickJagger.

1

reily
arpded at the success
'No, I'm col

of my

turd. told Freddie eager to
record.
You

had

sold

getting on for Wt., copies In
nne day.
"1 had faith In II as a
number. I Nought it would
4e the tote CO but

BBM/BBC thI top. "

cool

the

The Iasi time Freddle tasted
chat success am karats the

early slatks a. Freddie Stan
and the MldnIghters, but they
da a a.> great impact
.roar
when

group disbanded

Freddie found himati
working at Cantwell lairds
ship> and In Birkenhead.
worked Mere for u while
T
In had toil
after Brien I
In loud

no

1'd never make
.I

Freddie with an
ninmt.h.

It.'

Ito

said

01

television for

Variety Show, and park. the
cabar.» dub* wherever he
ARhough I'm now making
It as a singer I could never he

one," he say..
'!Sol even If canted. I will
tins;'. he funny. Not beta.,
abet the public wants. but
1

It'

It'.

the way I ato. Hang on
while I uehi fag. "

After
moment's allence. .
I was like I am at school. The
impersonations started many
years back when I was
patina a doh one night where

"

the

Ikinanb

hungry, It wan

were on.

owns

had holes In the sole.

Noes.
me

1

was
and I
I

d nu

I had something inside
new ted to
out I

don't know what It win. No I
sent Into the club, et on the

the gue nor, are but a few.

"My set which lasts
hour. has taken over It yearn
lo perfect," he tvenmmts.

1
like
to be done
property and
tinge
If l
l do a
person then I aoa't bother. "
Freddie\ bag break came

three years ago when be teas
appearing t'Nth the Bachelors
In a summer review In

Blackpool. Imprrxsarin Be,.
nard Delfacl ma him and
Invited Freddie le appear on
the Royal Varety Show.
The lad dole the chow and

Mr perm gave great revisal.
Deeper anthill, Freddie didn't
go on to do what was expected
and hie nerve faded from the
public rye.

-Through no corn polrka I
didn't want to be seea on

Et

abut

a year.

I

jJSi wnMd people it. want
Going oil at a la
Freddie told me how he was a
reek 'a' roll fan at heart.
'There's so nw.y recording
gimmkk today and everything Is so technical that mat
of the group. are
load of

rubbish,"

'Brian Epstein told
me I'd never make it'

From the sound of 11 Freddie
hen oltvloady been enjoying
his abr'p after done cabaret
the alibi before. Never.
their+ hr mil roused himself
front his dumber sad began to
to the Joker lntagte,d.

Ire

.r

\11C-7,09.

-

A

ELTON
JOHN

I

Starr

11ELI,o

YOU

From Australia

to

me

be

end on.

he

Take the rock 'n' roll day o
when they showed Bin 11th;'
film. Rack Around The Clock,

at the cinemas, people

absolutely waeoard the place.
11 ens like
breath of fresh
air. Today an the groups
and like earept Slade who i
Think Now originality. I mean
If you think the Reath. are
good, then composers like
a

Chopin and tchalkovsky are
/au hele. "
Nell spoken for someone
w ho's only Just
surfaced.
Which

led

on

In

at
...

Freddie's plane tight now
.Well I've eon this beautiful
girl lying nest to tote." he takes
for wax he serious.).
1 had n had time going
through a dloeae and Fit be

s.

marrying the girl who helped
eau

throgh
u
asoon.I'm

too

getting an album together and
of tourer have the cabaret."

Si that pdn1 the pips cent
and It was sure
ring off ca no
doubt Fn ddY t.wanted to get

tells why
he's so

áI ;narked
about his new
release

From America
Jimmy Helms
says hit records

"aren't all"
And from London:
Russ Ballard on
Argent's problems

PLUS Nazareth,
Limmie and all
the latest news,
views and
reviews

